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Rowdy Raider to become extinct
decided we were going to have a a move of this magnitude a far
new basketball coach," said greater amount of student input is
Johnson.
needed than two students handNext time fans attend a Wright
WSU is working with Shawn selected by Barry Johnson."
The two students are Julius
State athletic event, something will Michael Edwards, a New York
consulting firm, which designed Rodgers and Dan Granger, who
be missing ... Rowdy Raider.
"We're looking at no longer logos for NCAA organizations, works in the WSU Public Rela
having Rowdy Raider as a mas- including Villanova, North Caro- tions office. According to Rodgers,
cot," said Barry Johnson, WSU lina and Purdue, according to Ed the committee discussed changing
assistant vice president for Publit Schilling, men's basketball head the colors and the mascot.
Relations and chair of the Second- coach.
"I can speak for the students.
ary Markings Committee.
Shawn Michael Edwards con- Most people don't like the way he
WSU is e l i m i n a t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Rowdy Raider) looks,
ing the I I-year-old 'We're looking for a mascot that is how long his hair is,
mascotforanew,more
and his hat," said
acceptable emblem,
more gender-neutral and that
Rodgers.
to
acco rd ing to Johnson. would represent all our athletic
Acco rd ing
"We're looking for
Johnson, the colors will
- Barry JO hnson not be ch anged .
a mascot that is more teams. II
gender neutral and t h a t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
According to a brief
would represent all our athletic sultants have given the committee from Shawn Michael Edwards,
teams," said Johnson.
46 rough sketches which the press Rowdy Raider is "simple and
A mascot is expected to be cho- was not permitted to view. Many cartoonish."
sen by June 30. The term "Raiders" of them include animals such as
Director of Activities for Stu
will continue to be used regardless wolves, bears and lions. Half of dent Government Toby Pinkerton
of the mascot, according to these are similar to Rowdy and are disagrees. "Past surveys have
shown that more than two-thirds of
Johnson.
vikings, according to Johnson.
The university plans to have
Two students have been serv- students like Rowdy Raider as a
the new mark on the floor of the ing on the committee, according to mascot. So if the administration
Nutter Center when the basketball Johnson.
cared what students thought of the
Student Government President mascot they wouldn't be changing
season begins in mid-November.
According to Johnson, the Josh Couts was unhappy the two it," said Pinkerton.
change is coming about because of students were not chosen through
Couts said students should
SG. "Although two students have voice concerns to Barry Johnson's
a new era of athletics.
"The idea came about when we been sitting on this committee, for office.
By ANTHONY SHOEMAKER
and KAVITA S. HATWALKAR

Rowdy Raider will no longer entertain WSU fans.

Senator speaks -o_
ut on Wright State radio
By AMY PRYOR
Staff Writer
Ohio Sen. Merle Grace Keams (R-JOth
District) visited Wright State University to
be a guest on WSU's student radio station
and participate in a research forum for the
College of Engineering and Computer Sci
ence May 30.
During her visit, Kearns took part in
"Revolving Involvement," a show on
WWSU hosted by WWSU's general man
ager Jim Ingram. Kearns commented on the
state budget which had been passed May 29.

Ohio Senator Merle Grace Kearns (R10th District) was a guest on WWSU.
(photo by Mark Mowrey).

News: 1-3,6 •

Opinion: 4-5

"Education was a significant part of it.
We were able to put some additional dollars
in," said Kearns.
The WSU tuition increase was a main
topic ofthe interview. Kearns stated her trust
in the final budget and said, "The decision
was made based on the needs of the univer
sity." During the budget negotiations a de
bate took place whether to keep the tuition
cap or not, according to Kearns.
A tuition cap only delays the further
development of colleges, according to
Kearns. She said, "Not having a cap is more
consistent with the market for free enter
prise."
The state budget will now go to a com
munity conference and must be finalized by

•

Spotlight: 7-10

June 30, according to Kearns.
Kearns has been a direct influence in the
development ofWSU. The last ofthe money
to bmld the Student Union was brought in by
Kearns seven years ago. She said the growth
of-WSU has been amazing.
After the radio show, Kearns obliged the
Student Union Bookstore with a quick
browse and then continued with her agenda
for the day.
"Kearns definitely covered the gamut of
student concerns which is what the show is
designed to do," said Ingram.
;\ttheCECS Research Forum '97, Kearns
sat in on design clinic presentations and
viewed exhibitions."There's so much po
tential at Wright State," Kearns said.

•
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ibrary renovation to be-complete by fall
By MARK KNAPKE
Staff Writer
Wright State University's
Dunbar Library is currently un
dergoing renovation.
The construction, being car
ried out by Rhecors Construction,
began in March during spring break
and are anticipated to be finished
in early August.
The. renovations are focusing
primarily on the circulation area
and are expected to contribute
greatly to the convenience of the
service areas.
The project began by the re
moval of the concrete circulation
structures on the first floor.
According to Patricia Walker,
Director of Public Services, "The

desk looked like it was built to
withstand a revolution. It was built
before automation technology be
came prevalent and it was very
inconvenient for employees as well
as students."
Much of the work that would
cause excessive noise has been
carried out after 11 p.m. while the
library is closed so as not to disturb
patrons.
Only work that requires mini
mal noise has been allowed during
normal hours of operation.
Walker said convenience is
sues were the most prevalent fac
tors in deciding on the renovation
project.
She said there were a number
of noise complaints and problems
with insufficient lighting by the

CAMPUS CRIME REPORT ;;;;;
THEFT
May 27: A Hamilton Hall resident
reported $5 missing from the
Rathskellar.
May 27: A Dayton resident reported a
cellular phone worth $450 missing
from the food court in the Student
Union.
May 28: A Fairborn resident reported
his backpack and contents worth $120
missing from the men's locker room
in the Student Union.
May 28: A College Park resident re
ported his watch worth $125 missing
from the men's locker room in the
Student Union.
May 28: An Oak Hall resident re
ported his watch worth $40 missing
from the men's locker room in the

Student Union.

May 29: A Fairborn resident reported
his ATM card and $150 missing from
the food court in the Student Union.
May 29: A Fairborn resident reported
her purse and contents worth $91
stolen from her car at the Nutter Cen
ter.

LIQUOR OFFENSES
May 28: A WSU student and three
Columbus residents were cited for
open container violations and under
age posession.

ATTEMPTED THEFT
May 28: A Centerville resident re
ported an attempted break-in in the
men's locker room in the Student
Union.

entrances to the elevators.
To solve these problems, resil
ient flooring, acoustical panels and
a wood circulation counter will be
installed to absorb excess sound.
Also, improved lighting fix
tures will l:1e installed to increase·
light levels by the elevators so it is
easier to use the photocopy ma
chines placed at those locations.
"We also wanted to make the
library look nicer. Aesthetics were
another big consideration," Walker
said.
Another focus of the construc
tion is to improve accessibility for
persons with disabilities.
The ergonomically-designed
service counter is hoped to solve
most of the access difficulties as
well as the flow of general traffic
through the first floor area.
All of the previous service ar
eas will be consolidated in this
area to optimize efficiency and
convenience.
It will be comprised primarily
of modular furniture which can be
rearranged and expanded as nec
essary.
In tandem with these improve
ments, computer functionality will
be added to the counters and desks

STYLE
MONDA . JUNE 9
TUESDAY. UNE Io
8PM-11PM
Et57 STUDENT UN~ON

in the circulation area and the car
peting in the stairwells will be re
placed.
Walker said the carpeting was
worn to the point of being danger
ous to those using the stairs in
stead of the elevators.
Planning ofthe renovations has
been closely supervised by Direc
tor of Administrative Services
Chris Watson, Head of Informa
tion Delivery Services for Dunbar
Library, Sue Weldon and Walker.
Walker said the project did not

JUNE4
• Annual COBA pizza party and
awards presentation, 11 :45 a.m. - 1
p.m., Rike Hall Lobby. For more info
call: 775-4859.
• Bible Study, sponsored by the Bap
tist Student Union, noon, 034 Millett.

• WWSU general meeting, 3 p.m.,
·
W025 Student Union.
• Wright Outdoors Etc., meeting, 7
p.m., Student Organizations offices.
For more information contact 775• 5519.

• Love Letters, starring Martin Sheen
and Samatha Langevin, 8 p.m., Festi
val Playhouse, Creative Arts Center.
Also June 6, 7, and 8. On June 8 at 5
p.m. as well.

JUNE6

• Bible Study, sponsored by Baptist
Student Union, noon, 034 Millett.

SPONSORED BY
STUDENT UNION. CAMPUS RECREATION, AND STUDENT LIFE.
CALL X.5.54'3 FOR MORE INFO.

JUNE9

• Last day of classes.
• Board ofTrustess Meeting, 8:30 a.m.,
Berry Room, Nutter Center.
• Bible Study, sponsored by the Baptist
Student Union, noon, 034 Millett.
• Noon prayer, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, 072 Rike Hall.

• "Primetime," sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, 7:30 p.m., 116
Health Sciences.

• Bible Studies, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, noon - 1 p.m. and 1 2 p.m., 364 Allyn Hall.

• Newman Catholic Student Fellow
ship meeting, 8 p.m., Campus Minis
try.

• SG meeting, 5 p.m., E157A Student
Union.

JUNES

JUNES
• Catholic Mass, 11 p.m. and 6:30
p.m., Campus Ministry Center.
• Protestant Worship, 8 p.m., Campus
Ministry Center.

• African American Resident Caucus
. meeting, 7:30 p.m., Hamilton Hall
Lobby.

• Thursday Night Thing, sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union, 7 p.m.,
Campus Ministry.

age Concert Europe- '97, 8 p.m., Cre
ative Arts Center Concert Hall.

• WSU Theatre: A Piece of My Heart, 8
p.m., Celebration Theatre, Creative Arts
Center. Also June 6 & 7. On June 7 at 3
p.m. a special perfomrance to benefit
the Women's Center.

• Annual COBA Advisory Board and
Faculty Award's Banquet, 6 p.m., 156 B
& C Student Union.

JUNE7
•Gold Plus Concert Series: Bon-Voy-

FREE FOOD • FUN STUDY BREAKS
TUTORS • DOOR PRIZES

receive any special financial assis
tance.
"Sure it would have been nice,
but we have been planning this for
some time. We put aside savings
over the past three fiscal years
from the regular budget in antici
pation of the improvements. We
wanted to have enough money so
it could be done all at once," said
Walker.
Those interested in further in
formation can contact Pat Walker
at 775-2685.

CAMPUS C A L E N D A R •

• Noon prayer, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, 072 Rike Hall.

SllUIDY IN

photo by Matt Hudson

Construction on the first floor of the Paul Laurence Dunbar
Library is expected to be complete by August.

• Noon prayer, sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, 072 Rike Hall.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Lutheran
Student Fellowship, 8 p.m., Campus
Ministry.
• Forest Lane Community Council
meeting, 8 p.m., Forest Lane Commu
nity Center.

JUNE10
• Alternative Lunch, sponsored by the
Campus Ministry, 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.,
Campus Ministry.
• Bible Study, sponsored by Campus
Bible Fellowship, 7 p.m., 146 Russ.

JUNE14
• WSU Spring Commencement, 1O
a.m., Nutter Center.

for the 1996-97 academic year.
This is the last issue of ·The next issue will be fall quarter 1997. We want to wish everyone a
<fJ,.
great summer and we'll see you in September.

q_,,,jla
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SEPTEMBER
•New Student Affairs VP Dan Abrahamowicz comes to campus.
•Greg Bernhardt named new dean of College of Education and Human Services.
•More than 2,000 move into on-campus housing setting a university record.

OCTOBER
•Student Union Dining Room suffers water damage after sprinkler system is set off
by grease fire.
•College Democrats, College Republicans and Ohio Reform Party debate national
politics in Hamilton Hall. More than 70 students attend.

New Student Government President Rich Garrett (left) and Vice President
Donnell Gregory (right).

NOVEMBER

MARCH

•Men's Basketball Coach Ralph Underhill is arrested for allegedly stealing vitamins
from Beavercreek Meijer. He is terminated one week later
by WSU officials. Assistant Men's Basketball Coach Jim
Brown is named interim
---, coach
for the men's basketball team.

•Rich Garrett and Donnell Gregory win Student Government presidential election.
Their term begins June 14 after graduation.
•Ed Schilling, assistant coach for the New Jersey Nets, is
hired to replace Interim Men's Basketball Head Coach Jim
Brown.

•Faculty vote down Vi- '
sion 2020 Document.

APRIL
•Asian Heritage month is celebrated with panel discussions,
sports tournaments, Asian cuisine and Culture Night.

JANUARY
•Former WSU Men's
Tennis Coach Wyatt
Bumgardner who was
Ralph Underhill
serving a life sentence for murdering former stu
dent Donna Clifton receives a new trial after he is
released on a technicality.
•Ralph Underhill sues WSU for $1.78 million;
WSU President Harley Flack along with Athletic
Director Michael Cusack are named in the suit.
Jim Brown

•Social events are put on hold because a WSU police officer was injured while at
a social event.

•WSU's Model United Nations team wins the "distinguished
delegation" award for the 17th consecutive year.
Ed Schilling
•A fire in Cimarron Woods leaves Wright State students
including four members of WSU's baseball team homeless.
•Wright One cards activated. The new card replaces the old student identification
card.
•On April 14, former College of Education and Human Services Dean Frederick
Gies pleaded guilty to the first degree felony charge of engaging in a pattern of
corrupt activity. He faces a $10,000 fine and six months in the Greene County Jail
for taking more than $43,000 of public funds for his own use.

•Comic Carrot Top visits Wright State as part of Homecoming Activities.
•Vision 2020 Document approved by Board of Trustees.

FEBRUARY
•Wright State holds its second annual
Homecoming. Kate Antos and Dave
Goldschmidt were crowned Homecom
ing Queen and King.

MAY
•WSU's first president, Brage Golding, visits campus.
•WSU film students Brian Whitley and Alex Esber's film Night Swimming is
nominated for a Student Academy Award.
~

•Strategic Plan approved by Academic
Council.
•Sophomore Cynthia Johnson is crowned
the 7th Miss Black Wright State.

•Black History Month kicks off with
candlelight vigil.

•First WSU African-American alumni re
union held.

•Letter to the editor in The Guardian
from the College Republicans which criti
cizes the university for fundirJg special
interest groups sparks a debate in the
Student Union at which more than 200
students attended. Black Student Union,
Lambda Union, College Democrats and
College Republicans participate in the
debate.
•Three tickets, JoAnn Doss/Christian
Prince, Rich Garrett/Donnell Gregory and
Kim Keyes/Eric Pooler, emerge to cam
paign for Student Government elections.
The candidates participate in a Guard
ia
·nsored debate in Hamilton Hall.

JUNE

More than 200 WSU students packed the Student Union to participate in a
debate between the College Republicans, College Democrats, Lambda Union
and Black Student Union.

• Wright State decides to change the
university's mascot from Rowdy Raider
to something that better represents
WSU's diverse
community.
A decision
is
ex
pected in
late June.
The uni
versity
seal will ·
also
be
changed.
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Issue No. 29 Vol. 32
Editor In Chief - Anthony Shoemaker
News Editor - Kavita S. Hatwalkar
Spotlight Editor - Alexis Larsen
Sports Editor - David Seaman
Graphic Arts Manager - Joel Robinson
Chief Photographer - Mark Mowrey
Copy Editor - Sara Gwirtz
Business Manager - Jay Gulbranson
Advertising Manager - Kristin Rothert
Ad Graphics Manager - Jamie Allen
Human Resources Manager - Bill Potter
Circulation Manager - John Deselem
Administrative Assistant- Dana Freudenberger
Advertising Reps - John Bath, Shawn Ruble,
Geoff Sharp
Staff Writers - John Deselem, Chrissie DiSalvo,
Jennifer Drummer, Melanie Glass, Sara Gwirtz,
Mark Knapke, Eric Loescher, Amy Pryor,
Bernadette Vielhaber
Staff Photographers Technology Supervisor- Jason Sanders
Faculty Advisor - Jeff John
Student Media Coordinator - Debra Wilburn

The Guardian is printed weekly during the
regular school year. It is published by students of
Wright State University in Dayton, Ohio. :&litori
als without bylines reflect the majority opinion of
the editorial board. Views expressed in columns,
cartoons and advertisements are those of the writ
ers, artists and advertisers.
The Guardian reserves the right to censor or
reject advertising copy in accordance with any
present or future advertising accertance rules es
tablished by The Guardian. Al contents con
tained herein are the exP.ress property of The
Guardian. Copyright privileges revert to the writ
ers, artists, and photographers of specific works
after publication. The Guardian reserves the right
to reprint works in future issues.
© 1997 The Guardian

Letters to the Editor
•The Guardian encourages letters to
the editor and commentary pieces
from students, faculty, administrators
and staff
•Letters should be typed, have the
writer's printed full name, address,
daytime phone and class standing (if
applicable)
•Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. on
the Friday preceeding the next issue
•Letters should be kept to 300 words or
fewer
•All letters are subject to editing for
space and content
•Letters which duplicate others may be
omitted
•When responding to another letter,
refer to the date and headline
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will
not be used

1996-97 a great y~ar for The Guardian
Wow, what a year this has been for
Wright State's newspaper.
We started the year with a bang winning
a Gold Medal Award from
the Columbia Scholastic
Press AssociatioR and
were again named an All
American Newspaper by
the Associated Collegiate
Press.
That is a great accomBy
plishment for a totally stuAnthony
dent-run newspaper.
Shoemaker
All Guardian employees did a great job this year: They're listed in
the staffbox to the left and I won't mention
them in this column but I have to let them
know they wen~ the best bunch of people to
work with ... ! loved them all, even at 2 a.m.
Wednesday morning.
This year The Guardian broke into the
national news business covering the presi
dential election. We had reporters at area
rallies for President Clinton, Bob Dole,
Hillary Clinton, Jack Kemp and Elizabeth
Dole.
Our Sports section kept busy this
year not only covering the Raiders but
reporting on the events surrounding
the firing ofa veteran basketball coach
and the national search for a new one.
Breaking new ground in page de
sign and layout, Spotlight continued
to produce pages that were not only
informative but works of art.
This year was also the best year for
The Guardian financially. Our adver-

tising department earned more than $80,000
for the newspaper, a 32-year record.
. Not only was this a great year for us but
it was a great year for all of Wright State
student media. WWSU made massive im
provements this year as it ventured into new
territory in music, news and sports. And we
can't forget the Love Brothel. Nexus, WSU's
literary journal, continued to produce a great
publication, conducted poetry readings and
took to the airwaves with a weekly radio
show. All three media managed to work

together i'n
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before imagined and they all produced high
quality services to the WSU community.
The Guardian even helped make the
news a few times.
Winter Quarter we printed a letter from
the WSU College Republicans questioning
the University's funding of Lambda Union
and Black Student Union. The letter itself
was not major news but no one could have
predicted what it was going to cause.
More than 200 students packed the atrium
to discuss this important topic ... and 200
WSU students gathering for anything is a
great accomplishment.
The Guardian is a team effort. Every one
of the 28 employees on this staff is vital to
the success of this publication.
As this, the last issue of The Guardian
under my leadership, gets devoured by
Wright State students I hope our readers
realize how much work we put into bringing
to them the most up-to-date news and sports
coverage, features, quality photographs and
graphics.
Every week it is a new adventure, an
adventure writers and editors have tackled
for 32 years here at Wright State.
As I close my 48th issue of The Guardian
as editor and my 121 st as an employee, I
want all Guardian employees to be proud of
the hard work and countless hours they'v~
put in creating what is one the best college
newspapers in America.
I know all of you will succeed in what
ever you do and Phat Tony wishes you all the
be~t of luck... especially Alexis, next year's
editor, good luck next year.

Raider Voices
Should WSU change its mascot? If so what sho~ld they change it to?

"I think Rowdy Raider's okay. They shouldn't · "I like Rowdy Raider. But, we should be the
even change it, they should leave it alone.
Wright State Gondoliers.

"The changes are not necessary. It is a mas
cot. It doesn't represent the Vikings as rap
ists and pilagers, it's for school spirit."

tll don't see what the problem is with the one
we have. I don't see what's politically incor
rect."

"They shouldn'tchange it because that should
be the one thing that should stay as
tion."

ti

ti

Guardian Phone Numbers
Advertising- 775-5537
Fax:775-5535
News: 775-5538
Editor in Chief - 775-5540
Sports/ Features- 775-5536
PRINlED
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"I don't think it's that big ofa deal. We should
be the penguins.
ti

phptos by Mark Mowrey
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Rowdy Raider a victim of PC movement
Here we go.
Wright State has decided that Rowdy
Raider isn't politically correct and that the
Commentary University needs a mas
cot that is more "gender
neutral." So the idea is to
make our mascot a wolf,
lion, bear or some other
four-legged beast. How
is that more representa
tive of the student body.
By Dave
What's the deal?
Seaman
Rowdy has been with
Wright State since 1986 and has been WSU' s
first and only mascot.
Students that I've talked to about the idea

believe it is stupid.
Why change tradition? When people
think ofWSU, they think of the Raiders and
more specifically Rowdy Raider.
I do agree that Rowdy is a little childish
and maybe a revamp ofRowdy is necessary,
but WSU should not eliminate Rowdy.
I believe WSU is pulling a Miami of
Ohio. I mean how is a Viking not PC? I hope
we don't become the Red Hawks or some
thing stupid like that.
We
could
be
the
Flyers.
Once again, I understand WSU wants our
mascot to represent all races, sexes and
nationalities. But then that's the problem
with Wright State. They try to preach diver-

sity and in the process waste students' money
when they should be spending it on improv
ing our education.
Actually what is ridiculous is that WSU
only gives the athletic department, whose
budget is $3 million per year, approximately
$1.4 million per year. That means that the
athletic department has to raise the other half
of their budget.
So, we're getting a new mascot, and I
don't necessarily have a problem with it.
Men's basketball Head Coach Ed Schilling
wants a new image to the team in reference
to their jerseys and their style of play. Well
the university is taking that one step for
ward. We're getting a new mascot.

I guess another point to bring up is how
is the university going to pay to have all the
letterhead, business cards, athletic forms
and most importantly the basketball floor to
have the new Raiders logo imprinted on
them? Once again anotherexnmpl~ ofWSU
wasting money.
Finally, If WSU' s plan is to keep the
"Raiders" as our nickname, then how will
they pull it off if our mascot is a wolf, bear
odion?
I hope that whatever happens our new
look athletic teams are successful on the
playing fields and in the academic arena
because those are the two reason why they' re
here.

I wish that I could say that this was the
first time I have had this experience. Usu
ally, the freshness date listed expires only
about two or three days after the date I make
the purchase.
This isn't very helpful, considering the
fact that I make my shopping trips on a

weekly basis.
Add this to the ungodly prices that you
are forced to pay for most of The Depot's
items (knowing that those stuck with a food
card have no other choice), and what you get
is lower quality food for an elevated cost. I
know that this may seem like a picky com-

plaint, but when you add up all of the money
I spend for tuition, housing, books, etc. I pay
roughly $10,000 a year at Wright State. I ask
little in return... unfortunately that's also
what I get.
Heather Jordan
Freshman, English Education

Jetter to the editor
While shopping for milk at The Depot
last week, I noticed something strange.
I looked at the freshness dates on the top
of the half gallon cartons, only to discover
that the date listed on each carton was May
very day that I was making my little
shui-:tJing trip.
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for au-miner classes...
before school ends.
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3 WSU professors to retire

I

By MELANIE GLASS
Staff Writer
James Uphoff, professor ofedu
cation, will retire this year after 30
years at Wright State University.
Uphoff is the chair of the de
partment of teacher education.
"It's time to step back and enjoy
more leisure time ... I would really
like to travel," said Uphoff.
Uphoff has been recognized by
Kappa Delta Phi, a greek organiza
tion for education on campus, for
outstanding achievement and has
also has been recognized by the
Ohio School Board Association.
Uphoff said he would miss the
daily routine of weekdays at WSU
and the "camaraderie" of his col
leagues and students as well.
Peter Bracher, professor of En
glish, will retire this year after 33
years with WSU.
Bracher is one of two remain-
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Ivan Goldfarb
Peter Bracher
James Uphoff
Base.
here
been
ing employees who have
Goldfarb said his biggest ac
since the beginning of WSU.
were getting his lab
complishments
opportunity
unusual
the
"I had
to see the place (WSU) grow; one set up at WSU and being able to do
that most people don't have," said meaningful research there.
Goldfarb is retiring because he
Bracher.
Bracher said he would miss the feels he and his wife needed to
daily contacts with friends and col spend more time together and also
leagues when he retires at the end to do some outdoor activities.
"I need to go sailing," said
of Summer Term A.
Ivan Goldfarb, professor of Goldfarb, '_'We (he and his wife)
chemistry, will retire after nine just bought a new sailboat in Mary
years with WSU and after 30 years land and I'm determined to sail it to
with Wright-Patterson Air Force Lake Erie," he added jokingly.

NEW Bl.GA ULEY

No matter where you'll be spending the summer,
Kaplan can help raise your score.
We'll give you all the information you need to get you prepared for your test.
Classes are filling up fast so call nowl

For more information call:

1-800-KAP-TEST
E•ffllll: lnfoOkaplan.com

Amartca Onft- lcayword "kaplan"

World Wide Web: hl1J,:/1www.kaplan.com

~.OAE , LSAT, MCATMdl'OEFl.,.~~ol...,.. ...,.~Md.,.nol .......... Kaplliftor-..PfOCIIWn.

Stay Tuned.

~I~~~

DVEN TURE S
• Torque check of
all fasteners

1-800-SKY-RAFT

· Adjust & lube brakes

• Tension & true vvheels

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS OF
EXCITEMENT

•
•
•
•

1 to 5 day Adventure Tours
Gourmet Restaurant
Family Adventure Trips
West Virginia's Finest
Whitewater R~fting
P.O. Box44
Lansing, West Virginia
25862
Call for details
1-304-574-3008
or fax:
304-574-3011

• Adjust all bearing areas:
hubs, headset, & bottom
bracket

· Air pressure check

•Adjust & lube derailleurs

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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------------------------So, what if the only thing you ever

Nothing takes the pleasure out

of cycling like a bicycle that
doesn't work quite right.
As you know, bicycles

require periodic attention
for maximum performance.

$1999

COMPLETE TUNE UP

Save 5 10

tuned was a radio? No problem.
You only need to remember
one thing: For expert repair
service on any make and model
of bike, there's only one source ...

BIKESO UllCE
101 E. Alex-Bell Rd. #191
Cross Pointe Shopping Centre

291-3200

.,

--------------- ~-------Coupon expires June 8, 1997
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SPOTL/G

urney to a

By CHRISSIE DiSALVO
Staff Writer
As June 14 rolls around, many graduating
seniors face the fear and excitement of join
ing "the real world." As the media constantly
reminds us how tough and competitive the job
market is, we have to question what it's really
like.
According to Cheryl Krueger, associate
director ofCareer Services, the job market for
1997 graduates is "very warm and welcom
ing." She also stresses that although there may
be some strict competition for jobs, it's all
what you make it for yourself.
"Some students have worked very hard
this year putting together resumes, and search
ing for openings, while others are just getting
started. Those students who put in 50
hours per week versus those who put
in 30 hours per week for their job
searches obviously have more
potential," says Krueger.
Krueger also says that
seniors should give
themselves
a3 to 6

•

month window of time from when they start their job search. It offers a wide range of ser
sending resumes until they accept a job offer. vices, helping all students from freshman to
She also advises that a student should be per alumni. They can help with deciding majors,
sistent and keep sending out resumes. "If you career planning, work study programs,
send out 50 resumes one week, what do you databasing student resumes, holding mock
do the next week? You should send out 50 interviews and bringing potential employers
more. Students must keep going to ensure a on campus for interviews. Career Services
sends out on average 3,000 resumes per month
good response."
Despite a student's persistence, the job for their students.
Another service at Wright State is the
market can still be frustrating. One reason
that students get frustrated is because the pro Graduate Studies program. It offers graduate
cess can be very long and time consuming. It programs in all colleges. According to
can take from 2 to 4 weeks just to receive a Kimble, students participate in these programs
resume and have it scanned. Then the stu "for the purpose of getting better qualifica
dent may be called in for an interviewalong tions." There are about 3,500 graduate and
with 500 other applicants. After the initial professional students currently at WSU.
Many students wonder how a Master's
interview, the student may be called back for
second and third interviews, but is still not degree might affect their salary ranges. Can
a few more years of schooling cause a big dif
guaranteed the job.
Sometimes students may not get the job ference in the paycheck? Looking at current
statistics from the
and not understand why. Although they might
'97 National
had
be qualified, perhaps another appl_icant
Association
says
Krueger
an unforeseen edge over them.
of ColBeing
stops."
to remember "the search never
job.
right
optimistic is key to finding the
John Kimble, associate director of
Graduate Admissions and Records, agrees
with Krueger saying that "the job market is
looking very optimistic. In fact, we are a
very optimistic nation: and there are a lot of
good opportunities out there."
Career Services is a major force at
Wright State in helping its graduating students succeed in

leges and Em
ployers there is a
difference, but in
most fields it's
not that stagger
ing. For accounting
graduates with a
bachelor's degree, entry level positions start
out between $22,000 to $33,000 a year. For
accounting graduates with a Masters degree,
the range is between $27,000 to $35,000.
When it comes to accepting job offers,
some students may stay unemployed not be
cause they haven't received offers, but because
they are being selective. Krueger says, "Very
few graduates go without jobs. If they are
unemployed, it's usually their choice." Some .
issues that may cause students to turn down
jobs might be geographic location, salary, the
size of the company and future outlooks.
Another positive fact is that the job mar
ket is currently growing. Some of the fastest
growing jobs by the year 2005, as projected
by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics, will be
physical therapy, speech and language patpol
ogy, special education teachers, and systems
engineers.

Art and Page Design by Alexis Larsen
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~ s end syrlns quart« on a, mus~l rtote
By JENNIFER DRUMMER

Staff Writer
On Friday, May 30, at 8 p.m.
the Wright State University Wind
Symphony and Chamber
Winds and the University
Concert Band performed in
the Gold Plus Concert Series.
Conducting the WSU
Wind Symphony and Cham
ber Winds was Dr. David
Booth. Booth has been the
Director of Bands at WSU for
the past Jwo years and conducted
before that at Indiana State Univer-

sity and the University of Oregon.
The Wind Symphony, with
about 50 members, showcased

woodwind, brass and percussion.
Past members of the Wind

.
Symphony are now performmg at
a professional level. Jeff Spurlock,
playing saxophone and Chris
Hammiel, playing trumpet,
now tour all over the world
with the Glen Miller Orchestra.
The Wind Symphony
played "Gandalf, the Wizard"
from "Lord of the Rings" by
Johann de Meij, "Variations
on a Shaker Melody" from
"Appalachian Spring" by
Aaron Copland, and "Zion" from
"Three Places in the West" by Dan

"

Welcher.
"I selected 'Zion' to follow 'Appalachian Spring' because it is in
memory of Aaron Copland," ex
plained Booth.
The Chamber Winds, performing "The Marriage of Figaro" by

The Paul Laurence Dunbar
Choir gets some help from a
junior conductor (center).
Photo by Mark Mowrey

EVERYONE LOOKS FORWARD TO

FRIDAY'S
Good Luck Grads!

2799 Centre Dr.
Beavercreek, OH 45224
429-0019

SUMMER JOBS
GREAT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!!
_The Home City Ice Company is looking to hire students to work during school and summer.

!SUMMER WORKI
Throughout the Midwest

Home City Ice offers FLEXIBLE hours and EXCELLENT pay for its
employees during the school year and the summer break.

EARN UP TO $10.00 TO START
(each office pay rate may vary slightly)
*Co-op/AASP scholarships available
*No experience necessary
*Full and part-time openings
*Conditions exist - must be 18

Jobs are available that offer more than 40 hours per week.

Jobs average $6.00 - $10.00 per hour.
Get your APPLICATION in early and get trained, so you can start working
part-time during school & full-time during the summer.
Home City Ice offers job ·opportunities locally in Dayton as well as in Lima, Columbus,
Cleveland, Toledo, Pittsburgh, and the Cincinnati area.
Our Dayton Plant is located 10 minutes from campus.

We are looking to hire people for Route Delivery & Packaging.

CALL NOW!!

46-,-6028

QHIQ
Akron
Columbus
Columbus E
Canton
Dayton
Lima/Findlay
Mansfield
Portsmouth
Springfield
Toledo

330-836-2220
614-888-9761
614-868-7248
330-493-9559
513-436-3580
419-425-1337
419-747-5757
614-355-0800
937-322-4755
419-861-0736

Grayling
Jackson
Kalamazoo
Lansing
Livonia
Macomb
Midland
Monroe
Port Huron
Saginaw
St. Joseph
Troy

517-731-0363
517-796-1377
616-323-7800
517-333-3747
810-474-9090
810-972-4004
517-631-3959
313-242-9919
810-987-3040
517-793-7960
616-982-4455
810-879-899 !

IOWA

Toll Free Number 1-800-283-5511

Cedar Rapids
Des ~Aoine::;
Oubuqi.1e
Quad Cities
Sioux City
Waterloo

319-366-0707
515-253-0876
319-589-0730
319-355-4133
712-274-0845

NEBRASKA
Grand Island
Lincoln
Omaha

308-395-8155
402-477-8663
402-734-4810

INDIANA

TOTAIIY
IIOT!!!

Funf Satze ~1ts
CONCER'\ .jj

Thanks For All Your
· Patronage!
Visit Us After The Ceremony!

Home
. ,~. Oily IDB .

Ask for Tim or George

Mozart and

TAIIY
II!!

Bloomington
Evansville
Fort Wayne
Indianapolis
lndiano.polis
Kokomo
Lafoyet~e
Menillville
Muncie
Richmond
South Bend
Terre Haute

8 l 2-323-4004
812-477-9272
219-479-1224
317-578-0431
3i7-767-3628
765-454-8990
765-474-3612
219-769-235'.!
765-289-7345
317-767-5768
219-282-2357
8 l 2-299-9088

MICHIGAN

YOU ONIY HAVE 10 BE 1810 GET IN!I

335-XXXX
For more information
1-75 North• Exit 74 (take your first three rights)• 1615 Hayworth Court, Troy Ohio

Ann Arbor
Convrvier
Flint
Grand Haven
Grano RapiJs

313-971-6122
313-374-1137
810-603-1915
6 l 6-847-9080
6 l 6-245-3882

MINNES OJA
Brooklyn Park
Edina
St. Paul North
St. Paul South
Duluth
Mankato
Rochester
St. Cloud

612-794-6540
612-820-0872
612-725-8934
612-725-8934
218-727-0206
507-345-0687
507-288-0222
320-656-7750

ILLINIOS
Crystal Lake
DeKalb
Dixon
Elgin
St. Clair County
Gurnee
Homewood ·
Joliet
LaSalle/Peru
Lincolnwood
Naperville
Northbrook
Oakbrook
Oak Park
Orland Park
Peoria
Rockford
Schaumburg

815-477-8151
815-756-1136
815-535-0840
847-697-6970
6 l 8-234-2034
847-625-8292
708 -206-1982
8 : r;_ 722-4080
81::i-224-8464
773-866-1608
630-588-0572
847-509-0058
630-323-289 l
708-583-1840
708-873-9280
309-693-200 I
815-397-6997
847-884-lOd •

WEST VIRGINIA
Parkersburg

304-422-731 l

SAVIN
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Graduate~ reflect on the past four
years and what the future has in store
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SPORTS: Rob Welch
p·lans his basketball
future overseas,
page 7
SPORTS: Former · ·
Raider and Sports
Editor continues
journalism career,
page 3
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GRADUATION:
Commencement
plans complete,
page 2
SENIOR: Greek leader
shows brotherly love,
page 3

SENIOR: Steve Poelzing
recognized as a distinguished senior,
page 5
SENIOR: Donald Dulle
get~ an early taste of life
after graduation,
page 6
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nt
1,085 students to march in commencemeor;.v
Ervin J. Nutte r Cente r expec ted to be packe d for .30th Spring cerem

graduates.
Degree s to be awarde d at 1997
According to Mileo, recent mis
Spring comme n~eme nt
haps at previous ceremonies led
Wright State University is pre her to enforce these regulations.
"It is not an easy crowd to
paring to acknowledge 1,085 stu
dents for completing all require control...In years past, we've had
ments for graduation which is less people slip on silly string... We
haven't had any silly string since
than two weeks away.
Students from the Colleges of last year. .. We also encourage
Science and Mathematics (l54), people not to bring large items,"
Nursing and Health(68), Educa said Mileo, "Just celebrate a little
tion and Human Services(l 28), later."
Mileo also said there is no dress
Engineering and Computer Sci
for June's commencement,
code
ence(70), Business and Adminis
do need to be dressed in
they
but
tration( 178) and Liberal Arts(205);
attire."
"academic
plus students receiving their
there is no rehearsal
Although
Master's (260) and Ph.D's(2) will
Mileo said the
graduates,
the
for
switch their tassels over on June
smoothly.
runs
usually
ceremony
14.
Ph.D.
Master's
College of College of College of College of College of
College
are asked
you
when
stand
"Just
Science &
White Latin honor cords can
Nursing & Bus. &
Liberal
Edu. &
of Eng.&
Math
Adm.
Health
be picked up at the WSU book to stand and try to make it as easy
Arts
Human
Comp.
as possible ... This is a~ occasion
Services
store in the Student Union.
Sci.
Honors Program cords can be to be proud," said Mileo.
Source: WSU Office of the Registrar
Diplomas are not actually
picked up at the Honors Reception
handed out at the ceremony be
for graduates on June 4.
in time for
According to Theresa Mileo, cause the Office of the Registrar graduate requirements
nt.
chair of the Commencem ent cannot verify the completion of commenceme
graduate will
Each
Implemen tation
cover
diploma
a
receive
Committee, gradu- •
diploma
facsimile
a
with
ates are allotted nine
at the ceremony.
tickets each for their
The actual diploma
guests at the. cer
will be mailed to gradu
emony.
ates approximately four
The total capacity
weeks after Spring Quar
the Nutter Center can
Terry Gehm
ends.
ter
Brian Andzik
seat is approximately
For more information
Shanda Gunka
11,370.
David Appiah
con
ceremony
the
about
of
The seats
Sayed Haq
Keith Auer
tact the Office ofConfer
graduates, faculty and
Julie Hill
ence and Events at 775Dean Borchers
staff are subtracted.
5512.
Those seats re
Carrie Jewett
Marc Bums
Wright State Univer
maining are divided
Lynne Jutte
sity held its first com
Parris Carter
by the number of
June 23,
mencement
Cherish Krutil
graduates, according
Kevin Cope
◄
1968. The 348 graduates
to Mileo.
Katie Laux
Folade Durham
received their degrees on
Any extra tickets
the Founder's "Quad
Dave Linnean
Karen Donoghue
left unclaimed will be
rangle.
available June 9, on a
Aamir Mian
Billy Eickmeyer
The first degree was
first come/first serve
· James Phillips
awarded posthumously to
Patricia Fenley
basis.
who
Schramm,
Mark
Mike Roop
Each graduate is
Tanya Ficklin
died in the fall of 1967
addi
six
to
limited
Tracy Daus, psychology major tries on her cap and
Liz Williamson
Jim Fink
after completing nearly
tional tickets on this gown in preparation for that long walk down the
all of his requirements.
Andy Wilson
date.
aisle at the Nutter Center. (photo by Mark Mowrey)
There will also be
recording to be broadcasted
live
a
Multipurpose Room in the
the
in
Student Union.
No ticket is required to view
there.
ceremony
the
Graduates participating in com
mencement are asked to observe
regulations that will make gradua
tion dignified for all graduates,
explained Mileo.
"No inflatable or popping items
are to be brought into the arena, no
silly string, and no champagne and
other bottled beverages are to be
brought into the arena," wrote
Mileo in an announceme nt to
Call 775-5507 for Summer Quarter Hours.

By MELANIE GLASS
Staff Writer

GI/ARO/AN FAST FACT

The Stud ent Unio n
Ad1n inistr ative Offic e
woul d like to
Cong ratul ate its

1997 Grad uate s

The University Ombuds Office
would like to
Co~grarulate the Graduating

lass

3

Gradua e makes Greek full-tim e job Athle
pursues

1.& cAVITAS.HATWAL KAR
News Editor

Director of Activities for Inter
Club Council Todd Lucas will
graduate from Wright State Uni
versity with a degree in Political

Science.
In July, Lucas will be moving
to Oxford, OH to work as an expansion consultant for the national
headquarters of Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity of which he is a mem
ber.

r - - -----t,~,i;
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Lucas has held several leadership positions at Wright State ineluding Inter-Fraternity Council
president. He was social chair for
Phi Kappa Tau for t}lree years. He
has also been a member of Greek
Affairs Council and the Off-Campus Advisory Boarl
He was a member of the Model
United Nations team for the past
year.
He also served as director of
>activities for Inter-Club Council.
"I've done so much this year
~
~ that the rest pales in comparison,"
:::E said Lucas.
According to Lucas his biggest
_g acomplishments during his five
a. years at WSU were connected to
his fraternity which included expansion of the fraternities and the
·
IFC basketball tournament.
"It was an overwhelming task,
but we gradually worked to accomplish it," said Lucas about the

i

!

Congra tulatiOn s and
Good Luci< 1997
Honors Program
Gradua tes!
Tamara D. Clark
Natasha B. Davis
Brenda K. bocke
KennyP. Nuss
Matthew . Pacer
Trista K. Schrickel
Cynthia F. VanAusdal
Julie A. Birt
Elaine Davis
Paul S. Dulai
Elizabeth A. Ellington
Trenton L. Engel
Deena M. Eversole
Je
Ch
.
An
Brandy N. L
Chanda L. Lynch
Nichole A. Maas
Barinder S. Mahal

Hans F. Otto
Heather A. Redman
Erin J. Swank
Nancy J. Voss
Justin S. Allison
Charlene M. Cape
Claudiu.s W. Christmas, Jr.

ge

. <1$

VO

dre , . Een

Kavita S. Hatwalkar
Andrew Kragick .
Patricia L. Lake
Carey M. Matthews
Robert C. Pence·
Angelo M. Pipepi
Danielle E. Rolfes
· _· ·
... ·
Am

By AMY PRYOR
Staff Writer

Donna Schlagheck, newly pro
moted .professor of political sci
ence, is the 1997 recipient for the
Trustees' Award for Faculty Ex
cellence.
Th~ award will be presented to
Schlagheck at the commencement
ceremony on June 14.
"I am very, very honored. It's a
wonderful encouragement for fac
ulty members," said Schlagheck
about winning her award.
Schlagheck was named 1990
Honors Teacher of the Year, the
1991 Alumni Award for Teaching
Excellence and the 1994 Robert J.
Kegerreis Distinguished Professor

Mi

·
Anna Bellisa ·
Mary Kenton, Ass
Beverly Rowe,
Olivia Davis, Student

(jest of Luck in Your
future endeavor s!
dJ.'UUH:

ss1s ant

career n
journalism

Award-winning professor
to speak at commencement

Ch

e Honors
am Staff:

tournament.
Lucas named three people who
were positive influences in his life.
·1
Lucas said his father has always
had an influence.
He also said professors Donna
Schlagheck and Elizabeth
Coughlan, co-advisors for the
Model UN team helped him at BY BERNADETTE
Wright State.
VIELHABER
" Dr. Schlagh ec k and Dr. Staff Writer
Coughlan both challenged and
Maggie Horstman made the
pushed me to my best in whatever
I do, not just inside the classroom, most of her time at WSU, splitting
but outside the classroom as well," her time between the pipes as a
Lucas said.
goalkeeper
the
Lucas said Wright State gave for
him "the chance to grow as a total women's soc
person by getting out, chance to be cer team, as a
on own, startto mature as an adult." sports writer
He commented on the strong and editor for
political science department as an The Guardian
and as a mass
asset to Wright State, as well.
Lucas offers this advice to con- communicaHorstman
tinuing WSU students, "You're tion major
only young once, be responsible with a psychology minor.
but he able to look back and say
Horstman is the only two-time
you had fun ."
winner of the Raider Award in
After graduation Lucas will be women's soccer history.
Late in her first season,
going on vacation to Australia, the
Cook Islands and Fiji.
Horstman suffered an injury dur
ing practice.
"At first, I thought it was a
hamstring pull, so we treated as
such. But later on we found that it
was a herniated disk," Horstman
of Teaching
said.
Award.
She spent the next six months
She has
in rehabilitation for the upcoming
been director
season in hopes of becoming the
ofthe WSU in
starting goalkeeper. However, she
ternational
reinjured her back in a summer
studies pro
gram ·since ~.......,.....__,,,;a,-.......,.. tournament, forcing her to make
the difficult decision to redshirt her
1988. She is
sophomore season. Despite the in
co-chair of the governance com
jury, Horstman kept involved with
mittee working to create the Uni
the team attending practice and
versity Budget Review Commit
games, supporting her teammates
tee. She is also coordinator of
from the sidelines.
WSU's National Model United
The injury opened up an oppor
Nations Team.
tunity for her to take on another
She has served as president of
challenge...journalism. She be
the Dayton Council for World Af
gan as a staff writer and eventually
fairs. Her future plan is to design a
became the sports editor of The
book on women involved in terror
Guardian.
ism.
"As a fellow athlete, I was able
to put a quote or a story in a differ
ent light because I had been in that
situation."
She looks back on her four
years, not in disappointment, but
just another part of life.
"I was able to come back from
my injury and I know that I'm not
the only person to have come back
from an injury."
Horstman has been working for
the Da) ton Daily News since Feb
ruary, and was recently moved to a
four-person team covering high
school sports.
She plans to continue living in
dJ.l.adz.
C.
oil~
the Miami Valley.
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GRADUATI-ON
CLASSIFIEDS
Amanda,
Without you none of this
would be possible.
Thanks for your love,
encouragement,and
patience the last 3 years.
I wish you all the best,
and I'll see ya on
Broadway Babe! I Love
You more than all the
money we've spent at
WSU the last 6 years
:) Pumpkin
Kavita,
You go on with nast self!
It has been a pleasure to
work with you the last 3
years. I have a great deal
of respect for standing
next to your beliefs. I
have learned a great deal
from you! With that face
and personality, you are
sure to go far in this life!
Best wishes and be well!
Kris a.k.a. the Candy
Girl
Hey Jimmy
Beering and Booking
don't mix! Thanks for
the memories- I Love
you man -Alex
Kav.ita,
Can't believe you' re
graduating! Good Luck
in Detroit. Have fun at
your new WSU. Thanks
for everything. -Shawn

Kris,
You're the best boss
anyone could have! Both
you and Mandy have a
great life together in
Florida! I miss you alot,
it will be hard t~ fill your
shoes. -Love, Shawn.
To all Graduating Acting
Majors:
Acting is Hard Guys!
~ut we did it! May the
angel of success land on
all you! Love you all and
will miss you! Keep in
Touch! -Mandy
I am so proud of you,
Kris! I love you more
than we are excited to be
graduating -Mandy
Becky and Connie
I wanna say thanks for
keeping me sane these
past two years. You both
always managed to
lighten my load as well
as bring a smile to my
face. Here's to all the
crack people, uppers,
downers, and all
arounders. I wish
nothing but the best for
you both! Love, Kris.
To all my friends
graduating or not you
will be terribly missed.
Detroit won't be the same
without you guys! Make
sure you keep in touch.
You'll always be in my
heart. -Love, Kavita S.
Hatwalkar
MaggieGood luck after
graduation. You've been
great and have taught me
a lot about the newspaper
business. - Love, Dave

GregWhat can I say.. nWo 4
Life!!! -"The Bad Guy"
DS.
To all graduating
athletesGood luck in the future.
Thanks for the memories
in the athletic arena.
You'll all be missed.
Dave Seaman, former
Sports Director of
WWSU and Sports
Editor of the Guardian.
Congratulations
Graduates
Moving? Need a couch?
Nice couch in excellent
condition w/ cover. $60
obo. Call 775-6892 for
more info!
When she wore her sweats,
you could bet the laundry
wasn't done.
But she still showed up
for classes and work Hey, isn't college fun!
She was heard to say,
"the line is occupied" and
"go ahead - spit it out!"
She was nominated for
Student of the Year (and in
our hearts, she was, no
doubt). We love you!
We'll miss you!
Congratulations!
AMY GREENWALD
CLASS OF 1997
YOU MADE IT!
(believe it or not, you're
going to miss us.)

YOUR FRIENDS AT RSP.

Student
Summer
Special

• United States
Parachute
Association

$99

• Modern, State
of the Art
Equipment

Static Line
Jump

• Tandem Jumps
Available

(w/ group of 5 or more)

HTo Experience The Elc_merit, You Have To Get Out''

.· JUM.PIN' INDIANA
· '1s Minutes from WSU ·

,Jo,

CALL JIM OR

T.M.
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· Over 40 Different Beers On Tap!
· . daY
:,., _ •· rhurs
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~FRI·~ fESTIVE SKELETONS .
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SAT

DR. X
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NO COVER SUNDAY!

HOTLINE
254-0173
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a Night!
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Dtistinguished Senior leaves legacy behind
By~RA GWIRTZ
Staff Writer

· time he has been involved in Stu-

Steve Poelzing, 1996-97 Stu
dent Government Vice President
and June 1997 graduate of
Wright State's biomedical
engineering program,
got involved in activi
ties at WSU as soon as
he started.
Through his in
volvement in Wright En
gineering
Council,
Poelzing became the Stu
dent Government
College ofEngineering and
Computer
Science
re presen ta
ti V e .
Since
t h a t

Geologist
sets goals
By SARA GWIRTZ
Staff Writer
When senior Beth Schlotterbeck
graduates on June 14, she will be
excited about heading to graduate
school in geology at the University
of Kansas and she will be taking
with her many memories ofher four .
years at Wright State.
While a student in the geology
program, Schlotterbeck participated
in two geology organizations. This
past year she served as president of
Wright State's student chapter of the
American Institute of Professional
Geologists. She has also been a
member of the Sigma Gamma Ep
silon earth science honorary.
•Schlotterbeck also participated
in intramural volleyball during her
time at Wright State.
One of the reasons Schlotterbeck
felt she was an outstanding senior
was because of her involvement
with the geology department. "I've
been really involved this year," she
said.
The late night study sessions
with classmates have been a high
light of Schlotterbeck's stay at
WSU. "Some of the most amusing
incidents happen at three in the
morning when you haven't had any
sleep," she laughed.
Schlotterbeck's advice to under
graduates is to have a goal. "I came
in\)~:••. a goal and that really helped.
I tN~ if you start off with a goal
it's a lot easier to finish than if you
don't know what you want to do."

dent Government in one form or
another.
This past year Poelzing served
as vice president ofTau Beta Pi engineering honors fraternity.
Through his involvement in
Student Government,
Poelzing worked to get improved intramural playing
fields and more parking
for students.
Throughout his time at
WSU, Poelzing served on
many committees as a
student representative.
He also
mainta in e d
t h e
. computers
that
i S tu -

dent Government donated to Inter
Club Council.
Last week at the Student Leaders Recognition Banquet, Poelzing
won the Distinguished Senior
Award for commitment to leadership and service at WSU. Three
seniors, Mario Duncan, Katie Laux
and Poelzing, were nominated for
the honor.
Poelzing said, "I had mixed
feelings about winning. I think a
lot _of people deserved it. The
things I do are behind the scenes. I
really felt honored.After five years
of putting in work, it felt nice to
be recognized."
Poelzing said that he will take
many positive memories of WSU
with him to Case Western Reserve
University in the fall. "Playing cap
tore the flag in the woods my fresh
man year and camping and snow
ball fights on the Quad were all
great and I'll never forget that."

Graduate thanks WSU
By JENNIFER DRUMMER
Staff Writer

Accounting major Danielle
Rolfes is given the honor of
· outstanding seniorgraduating
from the Accounting Depart
ment at Wright State.
Rolfes wil~ graduate with
an accounting major in three
years and following gradua
tion will work at Procter &
Gamble in Cinncinati.
"I have had a really good
experience at Wright State.
The accounting department
here is outstanding. I was
hired at Procter & Gamble
over other students from

Xavier and UC because the
program here is so good," ex
plained Rolfes.
Rolfes was involved in
many activities while at WSU.
She tutored with Disability
Services andthe Bolinga Cen
ter. "I got a Jot of gratitude out
of tutoring," stated Rolfes. •
Another achievment of
Rolfes was being given the
Presidential Scholarship by
the Presidentof the University.
To fulfill the requirements of
the scholarship, she com
pleted a project on the prob
lem of too much attention on
grades and not learning.
ROLFES/6

said Poelzing.
Poelzing has a full scholarship
One of the best things about to CWRU's four-year Ph.D. proWSU for Poelzing has been "the · gram in bi'omedical engineering.
quantity of interesting students" he After that he plans to work in the
has met. Poelzing's advise to stu- industry for a few years to get the
dents who want to get involved at experience and would eventually
WSU is to look around. "Even like to return to a university set
though things aren't readily appar- ting to teach. "I want to come back
ent, Wright State has everything. to teach because I think that a uni
If they don't have it, it'll take about versity is one of the best environa week to get it. Also make sure ments there is," said Poelzing.
you have a good time while you
Steve Poe/zing (left)
are doing it," said Poelzing.
photo by Matt Hudson
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ROLFES/FROM 5
By SARA GWIRTZ
Staff Writer

Donald Dulle has been an excel
lent student throughout his time at
Wright State
according to
Charles
Funderburk,
chair of the po1itical science
department.
Coming in
as a freshman,
Dulle was a scholarship honors stu
dent. He joined the mock trial team
his first year and again participated
his sophomore year. While involved
with this, he was nominated for the
top ten mock trial attorneys and re
ceived an academic letter.
Dulle was also a teaching assis
tant for the general education politi
cal science course and a criminal law
class while he was a student.
In addition to his activities at
WSU, Dulle worked at the Greene
County Prosecutor's Office. The job
began as an internship in December
of 1995. In June 1996, the office cre
ated the position ofAssistant Direc
tor of the Community Outreach Di
vision and he has been working
there ever since.
Dulle also worked on several
political campaigns during his time
~t WSU, including those of the
Montgomery County Treasurer and

DeWine included a push to get leg
islation passed regarding school bus
safety. "I got to go to Washington
D.C. and I was actually on C-Span
for a couple hours. That was a re
ally neat experi
ence for me,"
said Dulle.
of
Much
Dulle's success
can be attributed
to his involve
ment and atti
tude he said. "I
think that while I may not have the
4.0 GPA, I have been a go-getter.\
I'm a people person and I like to help
people. I'll do whatever it takes to
get a job done," said Dulle.
Dulle credits William F. Schenk,
the Greene County Prosecutor, and
Craig King, the director of the Com
munity Outreach Division, with get
ting him to the point is at now. "I've
been really lucky in working with
these men. They do so much and the
experience has been invaluable,"

Dulle advises those students still
at WSU to not take everything seri
ously and to do an internship. "The
main thing is to do an internship to
make sure you like it. You also can't
take everything serious; you have to
be able to laugh at yourself," said
Dulle.
Dulle said that he has made a lot
of sacrifices for his schoolwork and
his job, but it has all been worth it.
"The time commitment is a lot, but
it all pays off in the end. When I first
saw the speed and intensity of the·
(Greene County Prosecutor's) of- ·
fice, I was amazed. Now I know
what it takes to make it," said Dulle.
Dulle plans to continue working
at the Greene County Prosecutor's
Office until he heads off to law
school in the fall. "Everyone has
been really supportive ofme. I want
to do this so badly and I love it so
much. Everything fell into place for
me," said Dulle.

i

Kavita S. Hatwalkar is given the
honor as outstanding senior of the
English Department at WSU major
ing in English with a minor in health
sciences.
"I majored in English because I
really enjoying writing and minored
in health science because I want to
be a physician," explained
Hatwalkar. "Wright State has given
me many opportunities to experi
ence different things in regards to
classes, cultures and people. I de
cided to come to Wright State be
cause I could study something I'm
interested in and what I'm going
into. This university has a nice bal
ance of science and arts that other
universities don't."
Hatwalker was involved in
many activities during her four years
at WSU. She worked at The Guard
ian for four years, the Institute of
Environmental Quality and the De
partment of Pharmacology. She was
co-president of the Asian Student
Association and served as an ICC
representative.
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By JENNIFER DRUMMER
Staff Writer

Rolfes was also in the honors pro
gram at Wright State and Vice
President of the accounting club
Beta Alpha Psi.
"I would have to say that Pro
fessor Huston has helped me the
most along the way. She helped
me get my internship and make
my resume that got me the job
I'm taking," explained Rolfes.
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Welch trying out for European basketball team
BY JOHN C. DESELEM
lt~ff Writer
~

Wright State University senior
Rob Welch will be receiving a
bachelor's de- - - - - gree in history
at graduation
exercises June
14.
He began
attending
WSU in 1993,
Rob Welch
majoring in
management
information systems.
The first two years Welch attended Wright State were tricky
because high school was so easy
for him.
The WSU basketball team cocaptain indicated that the workload
increased on bot~ l~vels, athl~tics
and academics whert'he began at
Wright State.
"In high school we would practice one hour a day, but in college
it's two or three. Most college stu-

11......-~-----

When asked who was the bigdents have free time to study in the
gestinfluenceon
afternoon. Some- ,-------- - t,~
him while he was
times when I go
at WSU, Welch
Class of A :i,_~.._home from pracsaid, "Coaches
tice I'd rather tum
0 rry,, ~::::.--:=:=~
(Jim) Brown,
...... ::t 2J "IJ ·
on the television
(Jack)Butlerand
study,"
than
(Jim) Ehler were the best. Their
Welch said.
"WrightStatewasagreatexpe- doors were always open. Coach
rience, but there were some awk- Brown was like my academic adviward moments I had to endure. sor. He was always there for me."
Welch added, "I'm glad I'm
When I had to travel with the basketball team most of the profes- graduating. I don't know how I'd
sors were understanding about the react to the new coach. All the
situation. Other instructors felt a controversythisyearaffectedusin
need to deduct class participation ways no one noticed. With Brown
points when players were out of replacing(Ralph) Underhillevery
town with the team," Welch said. one was required to adjust to the
Whenaskedhowacademicsand different coaching philosophies
athletics complimented each other quickly. We had fun and that's
Welch said, "Whenyou'replaying what sport is all about."
Welch suffered a broken ankle
well, your grades are good. The
opportunities are laced with nega- in the sumtper of 1995 in a softball
tives, you have less time, but more · game.
He considered sitting out the
moneyduetothedemandsonone's
following year, but returned to play
time and scholarship awards."
Welch added, "I got my degree, basketball that fall.
Rob is currently in Las Vegas
that's what I came here for."
competing in an overseas basket
ball camp until June 7.
Scouts from South Americaand
Europe will offer contracts to play
basketball overseas to some of the
players.

l ()

THE OFFICE OF GREEK LIFE

&

THE GREEK AFFAIRS COUINCIL
.
CONGRATUILATE
ALL OUIR BROTHERS AND SISTERS
ON GRADUIATINGI
WE WISH YOU! THE BESTI

(J .()

ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA
LARA BACON
ZETA TAU ALPHA
JAMIE BAKER
DELTA ZETA
HOLLY BLEVINS
PHI SIGMA PHI
RICK BOSCARELLO
PHI KAPPA TAU
ERIC BOSTICK
ZETA TAU ALPHA
KATIE BUEHRER .
KAPPA ALPHA PSI
PARRIS CARTER
.
PHI SIGMA PHI
NATHAN CHUR~H
ZETA TAU ALPHA
CHANDRA Cl:A YPOOL
DELTA ZETA
MELISSA DEAS
SIGMA PHI EPSILON
ALEX DUPRE
ALPHA XI DELTA
ROBIN FAST
ZETA TAU ALPHA
JENNIFER GILLIAM
ZETA TAU ALPHA
JENNIFER GORDON
DELTA ZETA
AMY GOSCIEWSKI
DELTA ZETA
CORY GRAY
PHIMU
AMY GREENWALD
ZETA TAU ALPHA
DOTTY HAMMERSLEY
PHI KAPPA TAU
CHRIS HOFF
XI DELTA
ALPHA
HEATHER KING
BETA PHI OMEGA
JOSH KUHNS
ALPHA XI DELTA
KATIE LAUX
PHI KAPPA TAU
TODD LUCAS
ZETA TAU ALPHA
LISA MORRIS
DELTA ZETA
BRIDGET PRATT
PHI SiGMA PHI
"~NPROHL
ALPHA XI DELTA
rv-~NNIFER SMITH
BETA THETA PI
ADAM WOJTOWICZ

photo by Mark Mowrey

Rob Welch drives with the ball during his senior season.
"It's all "pie-in-the-sky" right play basketball in Europe for a
now," Welch said. "But I'd like to couple of years if the opportunity
arose."
"I'll probably return to Wright
State for my teaching certification,"
Welch indicated. "I want to coach
college or high school basketball
, or track, a sport that I have experi
C0~6l2ATULATIO~§ TO 0Ul2
enced."
His advice to undergraduates
6l2AUUATl~6 §~~1012§!
is, "Enjoy your college experience,
_13~§T Wl§ti~§ I~ ALL ~0Ul2
it's over too quickly."
Welch ended his career at WSU
flJTUl2~ ~~l)IAVOl?§!
playing in 104 games, scoring 827
points, 309 assists, 295 rebounds,
) four blocks and 160 steals.
..
Tti~ l)~VAl:?TM~~
~ "'
Tti~Tl?~ Al?T§
He shot 39 percent from the
field , 39 percent from beyond the
three point arch and 76 percent
from the free throw line.
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NUR SI-NG
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• Earn Extra Money
• Gre_at Work Experience
• Flexible Scheduling
• Competitive Wages and Fringe Benefits
Nursing students who have completed one quarter of clinicals may
qualify to work as a Home Health Aide. We can also assist you with
becoming a State-Trained Nurse Aide so you can be eligible to

CONGRATULATE All THE

1997 GRADUATES!

work in Nursing Homes and Hospitals.

GOOD ·LUCK IN ALL YOU SET OUT
.TO DO IN THE FUITUIRE!

WORK Is · AVAILABLE THROUGHOU T
MONTGOMERY AND GREENE COUNTIES.
Interested Applicants Call: ·

Positions are still
available for 1997-98
school year. Stop by
W016 S.U. or call

~~HE ALTH

V[FWJfR1(r[E®·

3077 Ketterhlg Blvd., Suite 218
Dayton, OH 45439
(800) 621-1488
(937) 643-2422.

.

I

JOB
OPFORTUNITY

NEED MOTORIST

~

f

.

.

ASSISTANCE?

... ...
...._-.-_
.,,...,._

775-5536fordetails!

BODY SHOCK
127 N. Broad St.
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 879-2867

Let's face it - working at NCR Country Club is a great way to earn money,
because NCR Country Club has the flexibility to work around your schedule.
If you go to school, have kids at home, orjust need time for your daily activities,
NCR Country Club will work for you!

e

CAMPUS

In addition to having a flexible work schedule, NCR Country Club employees
also enjoy additional benefits such as competitive wages, meal discounts,
limited golf privileges, staff developmental opportunities that earn a cash
bonus, referral bonuses, incentive/recognition awards, drug free atmosphere,
and friendly people in a beautiful working environment.

SHUTTLE

Don't delay - apply today. NCR Country Club is now hiring full-time and part
time people for: Dining Room Servers, Bartenders, Banquet Servers, and Golf
Course Food and Beverage Employees.

EXOTIC BODY PIERCING
& BRANDING

Apply in person at NCR Country Club located at4435 Dogwood Trail, offWest
Stroop Road in Kettering, Ohio. Should you need further information on our
employment opportunities, please call Jennifer Numbers at (937)643-6947.

J:::i.Qya:
Mon. - Thurs. 4 - 1O PM
Fri. - Sat. 1 -10 PM
Closed Sunday

INFORMATION?

CALL 775-5692
PARKING AND
ASSISTANCE HELPLINE!
SUMMER HELP LINE HOURS:
8 AM - 7 PM MON.- THURS.
8 AM - 3 PM FRIDAY

MINUTES FROM WSU

t Elrod Artist

Check Us Out!

CONRJSED?

Great Selection of Used and New Guitars, Amps,
· ' rds, Band Instruments, Sound
Percussion,
Eq l . ··'n t and Accessories.

PREGNANT?
FEELING PRESSlJRED?

\\\tr,,,,

TRANSPORTATION

tene, .
· Professional,
Custom, Freehand
FEMALE ARTISTS
AVAILABLE

Whether you're looking to sell used musical
instruments, or equipment for cash, or want to
buy used or new gear at a fraction of the cost.

We can help •,1.:ith:
• Free pregnancy tests
• Emo;io11al support
• l11formation on abortion alternatives
• Assistance with P,?St Abortion Stress
• Material assistance
· • Referrals for community resources
Services are free and confidential.

New Website! http://www.M
Store Hours:
10 a.m-8 p.m.
M-F
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat.
1 p.m.-S p.m.
Sun.
427-4382
Phone:
427-2677
Fax:

I

Financing
and Layaway

Plans
Available!

MUSIC·GO·ROUND

8

3464 New Gennany-Trebein Rd.
Beavercreek, OH 45431
(Just West of Sam's Club)

'WOMAN'rS
&UPPOQT CENTER

r

A Pre8nancy

3.

oupporl Cenler

l 377 East Stroop Rd. Suite
Kettering, Ohio 45429
(513) 643-HOPE (4673)
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CONCERTS/FROM 8
Cannina Burana" by Carl Orff, has
onJ~ght to twelve members.
Bo~oints out that "it's
not quanity but quality in
Chamber Winds."
The University Con
cert Band, under the direc
tion of Shelley Jagow, also
participated in the Gold
Plus Concert Series.
Jagow is a native Cana
dian from the University
of Saskatchewan and the
University of Missouri. This is
Jagow's first year directing at

Wright State and at the university
level. Along with directing the
Concert Band, Jagow directs the

Varsity Pep Band which play at the
WSU basketball games.

Jagow performed with the
Wind Symphony as the feature so
loist saxophone in "Diversion for
Alto Saxophone and Winds" by
Bernard Heiden.
The Concert Band performed
music by Leonard Bernstein and
Alfred Reed and featured three
trumpet soloists in "Bugler's Holi
day" by Leroy Anderson.
May 31 saw the Paul Laurence
Dubar Chorale, directed by Dr.
Brenda Ellis, presenting A Jubilee Celebration! The performance
took place in the Student Union.
This singing group has been in

existence since 1987 as the Uni
versity Gospel Choir and now in
its first year as the Wright State
University Paul Laurence Dunbar

1:·,

e~

Chorale.
The concert offered not only

·----------------------------------------·
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THE LAST SATURDAY SHUTTLE WILL BE 6/7/97. SHUTTLE
WILL RESUME 9/20/97.
Cost is $1.00 one way. Exact fare is required.
Shuttle is wheelchair accessible.
For more shuttle information, call the Parking and Transportation Department's
Help Line. SummerHeli, Line Hours are:
8 am - 7 pm Monday thru Thursday

..______
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8 am - 3 pm Friday
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Work Experience with Potential?
_ ·
·
Strategic Hours to Balance Academic DemandsJ
Professional Working Environment for Development? .
Excellent Benefits? ·;--·
·
.
.
.
-~·

We currently have select part-time customer service representative opportunities available in our Dayton offices. These positions
offer a 3 to 5 day work week consistin$ of time commitments ranging from 18-25 hour_s per week. These are regular part-time positions, not
seasonal employment.
In addition to wages, we offer:
Tuition Reimbursement
Quarterly Incentive Program
· Vacation and Holiday Pay
Life Insurance
. Medical ·and Dental Options
Free Checking Account
Opportunity to Participate in
Our 40l(k} ·
Savings and lnvcstment·Pla~

Qualifications for this.position woul<l include a good math aptitude with prior cash handling experience, obtained in either a retail
or fast food establishment. The successful candidate will also have a sincere intGresl in providing superior customer service. Six months
ptior cash handling experience and six months customer service experience required.
To further investigate opportunities with Natioi-1al City Bank of Dayton, please visit our Human Resource Department located in
the lower level of our main office at 6N. Main St., Dayton, OH.
llfi /;q.11aL OPfWl,ltutdtf /;,,,p/o'fM,

Please mention this ad at the lime of 1our visit.

Please complete these few lin~s, and drop off or mail in to any branch location:

.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nt .
~ _
Address:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State:
Cit ·

,,.....,.
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singing, but liturgical dance, litur
gical mime and poetry.
Ellis explains that the theme A
Jubilee Celebration! is a
biblical holiday every 50
years which celebrates
harvest.
Ellis explains that her
favorite part of the event
is to "see students express
their gifts in positive
ways." Ellis's goal this
year was to change the
chorale into a multi-racial
group.

Liturgica( dance (left) was
preformed as the Paul
Laurence Dunbar Chorale
sang in A Jubilee Celebration!
Soloists had a chance to
showcase their talents
(above) or as director Brenda
Ellis explained, "express their
gifts.
Photos by Mark Mowrey
II

Use the 1 Card where
avallable:
• The WSU Bookstore
• Student Union Vending
Machines
• All Food Service Outlets
• The Depot
• Hamilton Hall Laundry
(residents only)
• Bursar
• Student Union Copiers
• Wright Copy
EXCLUSIVE
A

·~®QJ[])~
OPEN 7 DAYS.

_ _............ BIKINI CONTEST DETAI
AND PRIZE S10,

YMONDAYNI
in Gash Prizes
er

&
$400
be signed up by 8:30

" ' - - - - - - , - . - -.y""'!:

GET YOUR WRIGHT ONE
CARD AVAILABLE NOW AT ID
SERVICES
IN THE STUDENT UNION!

DON'T CARRY CASH!

......t-.~ t, -.0:,: "'

lnformatiotJ

USE THE 1 CARD!

Experience the "Kiss of Fire"

BRANDING
Body Shock Tattoo
137 N. Broad St.
Fairborn, OH 45324
879-2867
For consultation contact Kat Elrod @ 879-2867

~Q

Amazing What A
Dorm Room Will Hold•••
Now how are you going to get It all home?
Bring it to Pak Mail. ..we'II pack it, box ,t, seal it,
tape it, ship it, and get it there on time and in
~.,
one piece. And ...we'll save
11111
r14"",..r4
you all the hassle!

~~ll

<. f. N

... --------,
$1 OFF

r I rr, o r

________ ..~
One Coupon Per Visit

your character, confidence and
Drive. Intensity. Those aren't
decision-making skills. Again,
words you're likely to see in many
words other courses seldom use.
course requirements. Then again
But they're the credits you need to
Army ROTC is unlike any other
succeed in life. ROTC is open to
elective. It's hands-on excitefreshmen and sophomores withment. ROTC will challenge you
mentally and physically 1,JADERSHIP out obligation and requires
aboutfivehours perweek. Regthrough intense leadership
~ ister this term for Army ROTC.
training. Training that builds

/\Mf f<K" /\

We Ship Anything. A11y\1,hl'rc.

1 University Shoppes
1
: UPS SHIPPING : 2628A Col. Glenn Hwy.
I
L

PREREOUISITE:ADRENAim

(937) 431-0899

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

For details, visit 337 Allyn Hall or call
775-2622/2763
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•wsu•s Matko namedSPO
National Academic All-American
The two-time national selection joins Heisman Trophy winner Danny Wuerffel

By BERNADETTE VIELHABER
Staff Writer
Wright State
baseball player
Andy Matko has
been named the
1997 GTE Aca
demic All-Ameri
can for the University Division in . .__ _ _ _.--.w
baseball.
Andy Matko
Matko earned his second consecutive

national selection, this year as a member
of the first team.
The senior third baseman also received
the most votes in the nation.
He is the only player from the Mid
western Collegiate Conference to make
either the first, second or third team and
is the only Ohio native to make the team.
Matko, a two-time co-captain of the
Raiders, is also a three time GTE Aca
demic All-American for District IV, which
includes institutions from Ohio, Michi
gan, Kentucky, Tennessee and Alabama.

He is the only two-time national se
lection in Wright State athletic history.
Matko, a biology/pre-med major, com
pleted his collegiate career by hitting .376
for the 1997 season.
His 218 at bats ties a single season
WSU record and his 18 doubles for the
year fall three short of that single season
mark.
The Wright State baseball team fin
ished the 1997 season with a record of 3128, 16-8 in the MCC.
The Raiders won their fifth conference

A new look for Raider Basketball in
1997-98: How will it go?
Commentary by
DAVE SEAMAN
Sports Editor
In case you've been in a
hole for the last six months or
just not a loyal Raider Bas
ketball fan, the look of the
men's basketball team will be different when
they take to the floor of the Nutter Center
come this November.
By now we all know that former Head
Coach Ralph Underhil was "let go," and Jim
Brown wasn't even considered as an replace
ment, and after the huge search, which did
affect our team's performance on the court,
Ed Schilling was hired as the new head
coach.
The former assistant coach for the New
Jersey Nets, has a lot to deal with before the
team can begin practice on October 18.
The end of the season saw the end of
guard Rob Welch's career.
He was the kind of player who was al
ways positive and was a seasoned veteran
of the team.
We also saw senior forward Mike Conner
end his career midway through the season
because of personal problems he
was having and as a result Coach
Brown let him go.
With the end of the
Underhill/Brown era also
came the end of freshman
forward John Sivesind,
DeAndre Shepard and
junior Anthony Brown's
careers as well.
·
Of the three, Sivesind will
be missed most because of his
play. He was named to the
MCC's All-Newcomer team and
was second on the team in scoring
and third in assists.
The other two saw limited minutes off
the • ch and will not be missed like
Sivt-~ will.
Of the returning players,"Mr. do every-

thing" Keion Brooks, will return for his jun
ior season.
Last year he led the Raiders in every
major statistical category and was named to
the MCC's First-Team.
The big question is whether Schilling
keep him at the point guard position, or move
him to a shooting guard or small forward
position.
I'd think with Schilling recruiting
Lincolnview H.S. star Brandon Pardon, a
point guard, Brooks will move to the small
forward so that sophomore Mike Richardson
can play the two spot.
Senior forward Mark Oliver returns to
probably play power forward and should be
more dominate in the low post. His biggest
asset is his three point shooting. You don't
expect a big man to shoot beyond 12 to 15
feet.
Senior Thad Burton should also be im
proved and should look to move back to a
power forward and not a center.
Burton had a solid season last year, av
eraging 5.3 ppg and 4.5 rpg.
Senior center Steno Kos will be chal
lenged with the arrival of seven-footer Bruno
Parsons. Kos needs· to continue to
build his muscle mass and get big
ger in the upper body.
Three players who will be im
proved for next season are sopho
mores Lequient Lewis, Steve
Yeagle and redshirt Ryan
Grose.
Yeagle received quality
moments off the bench
during this past season
and should be a key
player off the bench
for Schilling.
9
Not getting to
see Grose play doesn't
mean that he didn't practice. He was con
stantly working hard in practice situations
and you would always find him out on the
court practicing with the team before a game.

championship in six seasons as well.
Other GTE Academic All-American
Players of the Year include Heisman Tro
phy winner Danny Wuerffel (football)
from Florida and All-American Jacque
Vaughn (basketball) from Kansas.
Matko was also honored last night
during the WSU sports banquet when he
was named top male. athlete. He also
recieved the Scholar Athlete Award for
the 1996-97 school year.
He will graduate with a 4.0 grade point
average.
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WSU Head Coach Ed Schilling
With the arrival of Pardon, Parsons and
forward Enome Scot-Emuakpor, Schilling
did a good job with the late start that he got
recruiting.
Pardon should be a prized posession of
Schilling because he decided to attend WSU
even after all of the controversy surround
ing the head coaching position.
As for the schedule, Schilling also de
serves a lot of credit because of what he was
able to do to it.
When he was hired he had only two non
conference games scheduled. After months
of phone calls and faxes he put together a
schedule with home games with Old Domin
ion, Ball State, Wilmington, Ohio, Central
Michigan and Prairie View A & M.
Road games include UC, Michigan State
and of course Dayton.
I feel that it is going to be a rocky start
to the season, but overall we will do well.
We will have new uniforms, a new mas
cot and most importantly a new look as we
begin a new era of Raider basketball.
I hope that everyone has a great summer
and I look forward to serving you in the new
school year.
· ' Till next time...
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Women's Tennis: MVP; Patti

Hgpp~,~?!(p~ta Keller, Raider

Award: .Rhonda Rains

Men•s. 'Ba.sketbalh MVP:Keion

Bf6~ks'~!RaidefAward: Rob Welch
&. JobriSivesind.

W6nt~b':& BasketballfMVP! Beth
Bartram/Raider Award: Demeka .
Brown t.
. .
. .
Men's Swimtrilng: MVP: Stuart·
WeUs, i~ider Award: Brian Gross
Woinen•s Swimming: MVP: Karen
Lesh, Rai~er Award: Steph Besco
Baseball!MvP: T.D.Hicks, Raider
Award: Chad Brant & nm Stauffer
Softball: MVP: Adee Ristas, Raider
Award: Cassie Woyton
Top Male Athlete: Andy Matko
Top Female Athlete: Karen Lesh
~~holar ~thlete Award: Aqdy
Matko,Kathy-Rapson~Lori

Blanchard
Coach of the Year: Fred Jefferson
Departme11t Raider Award: Tim
Ahner
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Wright State•s sports year in review: Silent
By DAVE SEAMAN,

MAGGIE HORSTMAN and
BERNADETTE
VIELHABER

This was a good year for Wright State
athletics overall with the Raiders taking Mid
western Collegiate Conference champion
ships in men's and women's swimming and
diving, baseball and golf.
With this success the WSU athletic teams
earned a second place finish overall in the
MCC's 1996-97 James J. McCafferty Tro
phy, given to
the university
with the most
points accu
mulated
throughout
conference
competition.
Themen's
soccer team
started the
season 5-0-1,
allowing only
1 e p oto four goals in
the first six
games.
The team posted IO shutouts for the sea
son. One of the highlights of the season was
winning the Soccer Village Kick-off Classic
for the second consecutive year.
The team posted a final record of 11-6-3
overall. Goalkeeper Dan Cwiklik (third na-

tionally in goals against average) and de
fender Shad Jeanfreau earned places on the
First and Second All-MCC Teams for their
efforts.
Head Coach Greg Andrulis was rewarded
for his success with the men's soccer team
over his 12 seasons.
He accepted an assistant coaching posi
tion with the Columbus Crew of Major
League Soccer.
Former Raider and women's soccer
coach Hylton Dayes took over the program.
The women's soccer team did not start
out as strong as the men's team, but ended
up having their best season since 1991.
The team compiled a record of 11-10
overall and boasted seven players earning
post-season honors.
Despite losing co-captain Tina Stonitsch
due to an injury in the second game of the
season, they finished third in the MCC, the
highest placing since joining the conference.
Forward Stephanie Monahan and goalkeeper
Amy Toms made big impacts, along with for
ward Marcy Sebastian.
Wright State's cross country team made
big strides this past year with the freshman
class stepping up the team's pace overall.
For the men's side, Todd Koehn held the
top runner spot for most of the year until
Adam Meier took over.
Meier finished 86th overall in the NCAA
District meet, whereas Koehn came in 93rd.
As a team, they finished first at the WSU
Invitational, second in the Eastern Illinois In-

The basketball teams had ltle prep~~tion
vitational, fourth in the MCC Championship
, of
on their floor in the main arena b
and 13th at the Ohio Intercollegiate meet.
the instalation of the ice for the
The women's side was led
Dayton Bombers.
by Sonja Rutt and Stacey
Three days before the season
Ewing. Rutt finished first for
began, men's Head Coach Ralph
Wright State in every meet but
Underhill was fired for allegedly
one this season. Ewing finstealingvitaminsfromMeijer.As
ished in the second spot prea result, Associate Head Coach
dominantly. The team finished
Jim Brown took over.
second at the WSU InvitaThe team didn't respond well
tional, fifth at the MCC Chamin the pre-conference season,
pionship, eighth at the UWwinning only two games and
Parkside Invitational and 16th
dropping games to teams like deat the Ohio Intercollegiate
fending NCAA Champions
meet.
Kentucky and Louisville.
They also finished in fifth
The team did have some
place in the spring trackchamhighlights which included wins
,, _",,,,~ - , ,, ,,,, ❖
pionships.
The volleyball team Keion Brooks file photo over Wisconsin-Green Bay and
Butler, but their season came to
struggled through its 1996 season. After starting 2-10, the team took two an end after losing to Wisconsin-Milwaukee
matches from Wisconsin-Milwaukee and in the play-in gameoftheMCC tournament.
Keion Brooks led the team in scoring,
Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Even with a rough start, the team finshed rebounding, assists and steals and was named
on a high note winning five of their last nine to the first team All-MCC. The team ended
their season 7-20 overall and will be under
matches.
Joanna Downey led the team in kills and the leadership ofEd Schilling who was hired
digs, whereas Lisa Dearden and Carrie as new coach on March 14.
The women's basketball team also faced
Monnes led the team in assists and blocks
a coaching change midway through the searespectively. Overall, they finished with a record of son as Head Coach Terry Hall stepped down
as coach on January 23 for medical reasons.
10-23.
Associate Head Coach Lisa Fitch took
As the temperature dropped outside, so
did the temperature inside the Nutter Center over and sparked the team's offense as they
won five of their last eleven games.
as basketball season began.

Free.
Students, faculty and staff of Wright State University
are eligible to join Wright Patt Credit Union at no cost
and enjoy its many services and benefits.

Student Loans.
Making the grade in college is hard enough.
Worrying about where the money will come from is more than enough.
Come to Wright Patt Credit Union for yourfederal student loan.

2455 Executive Park Blvd. ■ Fairborn, OH 45324
(93r) 429.3340 ■ 1-800-1s2-0041 ■ TDD (937) 429-9218
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success marks the'96-'97 WSU athletic year

The highlight ofthe season was when the
ttillilefeated Big East power West Virginia
6 ~ on February 18.
The team was led by Beth Bartram, who
earned a spot on the MCC's second-team
with 11 double-doubles averaging 13.8
points and 7.5 rebounds.
The men's and women's swimming and
diving teams repeated as MCC Champions.
The men's team finished with a record
of 6-7, but showed their best in the tourna
ment.
Jason Schwartz was
named outstanding swim
mer and met NCAA qualifi
cations in two events.
The women had their
best overall record in three
seasons at 9-4.
At the UC meet, divers
Karen Lesh and Amy .
Hutchinson recorded scores higher than 1996 US Olym
pian Becky Ruehl of UC.
Between the two teams,
four swimmers claimed
MCC player_of the week
honors.
The spring season was
highlighted by the baseball
team who won the MCC Beth Bartram
regular season championship.
Head Coach Ron Nischwitz picked up
his 700th career win as his team bounced

back from a slow 1-9 start to end the season
at31-28.
The team captured eight All-Conference
honors including second baseman _Matt
Bruner and outfielderT.D. Hicks on the first
team; catcher Ryan Tyree, designated hitter
Towann Jenkins and right hander Casey
Sanford on the second team and reliever
Mark Squire joining Jenkins and Bruner on
the All-Newcomer team.
The team. took the hard route to the
Championship series in the
:. MCC tournament and lost in the
. seventh game to Detroit. Dusty
Beam was named tournament
J MVP and joined Sanford, Tyree
•';,j~ , and Hicks on the all-tournament
· team.
The golf team finished with
a record of 62-82-3 and also
won it's second consecutive
conference title by a 44 stroke
-.. ....,..,., -. ·- i m argin.
The team's 54-hole total of
865 set an MCC tournament
record.
The team was led by All
MCC selection Pete Samborsky
who fell two strokes short of ty
ing the MCC record. He was
file photo joined by Jon Eggleton, Scott
Belair and Joe Osmon on the
All-Conference team.
Head Coach Fred Jefferson was named
MCC Coach of the year, his second consecu-

;>.

tive honor.
The softball
team set a new team
mark for wins with
a record of 29-23.
The
team
struggled in the con
ference with a 4-10
record but finished
fourth in the tourna
ment after starting
sixth overall. They
lost in the tourney to
. Cleveland State,
who made an
NCAA tournament
L......,_...,,..,..._
_,,,;;;;::;;;...;.....1 appearance.
Adee Ristas file photo
The team was
led by right hander Adee
Ristas with 19 wins, an ERA of 1.85 and·
two pitcher of the week honors.
During a span in March the team won 11
games and only gave up eight runs.
Outfielder Amanda Kendrick and desig
nated hitter Angie Lala made All-MCC sec
ond team and Lala also was an All-District
selection.
The men's tennis team's season was high
lighted by their win over Xavier on April 10.
It was the first time that the Raiders beat
the Musketeers in school history.
They didn't fare as well in the confer
ence, taking fourth out of five in the confer
ence championship.
They were led by All-MCC player Darius

Prier, as first year coach Herb Foster took
over a young squad and led them to a 8-20
record.
On the women's side, Head Coach
Charlie Painter's squad took sixth out ofeight
teams in the tournament championship and
finished 12-11 overall.
Patti Hoppe and Krista Keller led the
young squad that was filled with many fresh
man and sophomores.
Academically, the Raiders also excelled
as women's basketball player Lori
Blanchard, softball players Ashley Anderson
and Cassie _____ _____....,
Woyton and
baseba ll
player Andy
Matko were
all named to
the GTE Aca
demic All
American dis
trict IV teams
for their re
spectiv e
sports.
Although
the off-court
problems of
.
the basketball ~-~--..............:...;;..........
teams gained BIii Stasik
file photo
most of the attention, all the teams succeeded
in the playing arena and made the 1996-97
athletic year one of the most prosperous since
WSU moved to the Di vision I realm.

---.....1

U ·
Burke, Inc. would like to sincerely thank every one for
their interest in pursuing part-time opportunities in our
new Fairborn location.- Due to overw helm ing respo nse
to our advertisements in publications sucli as The
Guardian, we are pleased to announce that we have met
our initial hiring goals. Rest assured that your
application will be held on file. We will begin accepting
applications again for our Part- time/ Summ er Even ing
INTERVIEWS in mid-June. One more, we woul d like
to thank everyone for the inspiring interest in our
company.
For more information or to check the status of your
application. Contact Connie @ 431-4110 or fax resum e
to 513-576-5703 .. An Equa l Opportunity Employer.
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EMPLOYMENT
PASS OUT FLYERS & KNOCK ON
DOORS IN BEAVERCREEK
NO SELLING INVOLVED
WORK ANY EVENING FROM 6 -8
PART TIME WORK PAYS $5 -20/HR
CASH EACH NIGHT
628-1546
ARE YOU TIRED OF WORKING
NIGHTS? First Watch is coming to
Kettering, and is looking for a few good
people to add to its crew. Be part of a
popular breakfast and lunch restaurant with
HOURS!!!
EVENING
NO
Now hiring servers cooks, and kitchen help.
Apply between 10-3 @ 4105 Towne &
Country Rd. - behind Towne & County
Mall.
CAMP STAFF
• Resident camp for youth with diabetes.
Work one or two weeks
. July 31 - August 23.
Specialists and general staff positiuns.
Call CODA at 614-486-7124
Support Care
PT/Ff Positions available working with
citizens with disabilities. Great summer
employment opportunity. Call Phil at
(800) 531-3352. ·
TOUR
LAND
&
CRUISE
EMPLOYMENT - Discover how to work
in exotic locations, meet fun people, while
earning up to $2,000/mo. in these excittng
industries. Cruise Information Services:
206-971-3554 Ext.C55707
Come Grow With Us
RPS,INC.
Up to $7/hr to start ·
Raises after 90 days
Tuition assistance after 30 days
Early morning and evening shifts
236-6774
EOE
SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE. $6-$9.00
per hour. Work outside with other students.
Training provided. Formen position
available. University Painters l-800-3904848 *240.
Love Kids, Summer activities?
We need a summer sitter in Forest Ridge
home. Need someone who is active swim, play, tennis, library M-F days,
some flexibility on start/end time.
9,7,4 year olds.
Transportation required.
Salary Negotiable
Non-smoker
237-9747
Participate in a sleep research project at the
Dayton Veteran's Administration. Will
compensate: Call 267-3910 M-F 7a.m. 3:30p.m.
HELP WANTED: Photographer needs
help! Looking for art student. $6/hr to start.
Matting and framing fine art photography.
For more info call 223-2406.
JANITORIAL. Work 6 months at WSU for
Johnson & Gordon, Inc. and attend up to 6
credits per quarter at no charge. EREE.l
Full Time - Days/Nights. Paid holidays/
vacation. Competitive pay. Apply at WSU
Room 066 E Allyn Hall - 4:30p.m.
Personal Care
HELP WANTED!
Assistant. Opportunity for Steady Part
time Work. No Experience Required.
Located Within Wal king Distance ofWSU.
Hours Range from 15 to 20 per Week.
Starting Wage Is $6.00+. Low rent housing
next to WSU can be provided. Call 427e-mail
or
1059,
70421.3 l 55@compuserve.com.
SUMMER SITTER needed for 8 and 11
year old boys. Monday-Friday IO to 4
(flexible). Own transportation necessary
for activities. Call 445-6193 (days) or 2933680 (evenings).

Wanted: weekend personal care attendent
for disabled female-WSU employee.
Salary: $7 .00/hr. Must have reliable
transportation and references. Call 7754567 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Weekend and
evenings call 426-3668.
FUND RAISER - Motivated groups needed
to earn $500+ promoting AT&T, Discover,
gas and retail cards. Plan now for the Next
semester to get priority for the best dates.
Call Gina at (800) 592-2121 ext. 110 Free
CD to qualified callers.
@#&*!#!
HELP!
We are expanding in Dayton Area.
Looking for positive, dependable,
$$ motivated people.
No phone interviews
429-8690
Ask for Carrie or Keith
IMMEDIATE POSTIONS AVAILABLE!
DAYTON-COLUMBUS-CINCINNATI
FULL/PART TIME DRIVERS AND
OFFICE PERSONNEL NEEDED MUST
BE REPSONSIBLE, WELL GROOMED
IN APPEARANCE AND HA VE
DEPENDABLE VEHICLE. FOR
INFORMATION AND APPLICATION
CALL C.S . COURIER SERVICE
937-277-9600,
DA YTON/CINC
COLUMBUS 614-478-0977.
Personal Assistant needed for summer &
next school year. Call Keith Vestial ·at
Office of Disability Services 775-6228.

SERVICES
Aho11ion:-. To 2-i \\'cd-.
P1ivate l\kJ1cal P1~11:11ce
Lo\\' rl.'L'S - Pwmpt Apprnntll1L'llls
\\'O'.\IEN'S l\lEI)+ CENTER

293-.W l7
,, ,, \\ -~ ~ npa~e-. co1n/111edplu-.
IT'S NO LONGER NECESSARY TO
BORROW MONEY FOR COLLEGE
WE CAN HELP YOU OBTAIN
FUNDING. THOUSANDS OF
AW ARDS AVAILABLE TO ALL
STUDENTS IMMEDIATE
QUALIFICATION
1-800-651-3393
Learn How to build your own cable TV
descrambler. Call 282-8121 for more
information.
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevy's, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-8253 for current
listings.
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes from
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo's,
REO' s. Your Area. Toll Free (I) 800-2189000 Ext. H-8253 for current listings.
Learn how to build your own cable TV
descrambler. Call 426-8277 for more
information.

FOR RENT
1430 FOREST LANE. $550/MONTH,
$545 SECURITY DEPOSIT. WILL BE
AVAILABLE FOR OCCUPANCY 7/1/
97. 2BR, I 1/2 BATH, RANGE,
REFRIGERATOR, DISHWASHER,
CENTRAL AIR, NEW CARPET. CALL
JL ZIMMERMAN REALTY 878-6844.
1432 FOREST LANE $550/MONTH, $545
SECURITY DEPOSIT. WILL BE
AVAILABLE 5/1/97. CALL JL
ZIMMERMAN REALTY 878-6844.
NEEDED: Female Roommate/Attendent
for Disabled WSU Employee. Free Rent &
Utlities provided. For more information
call 775-4567, M-F 8:30- 5. Evenings and
Weekends call 426-3668.
Forrest Ridge/Riverside-share 3 bedroom
non-smoking home with responsible person.
Unfurnished bedroom, kitchen privelege,
washer/dryer, A/C. $200/month + 1/3
utilities + deposit. Bob 236-4173.

· See ya next fall!

(FEMALE)SAVE$200SUMMERRENT.
I would like to sub-lease my Forest Lane
upstairs apartment. Will pay $200 of your
rent. WSU charge is $1050 per quarter
minus $200 (I pay) equals $850 for summer.
2 vacancies possible. Call 1-419-994-4800
after6p.m. or937-775-6096, ask for Amy.
WSU Grad need 4 people to take over lease
on College Park apartment for summer
1997. A/C,4BD,2Bath, W/D,Fridge,plus
other major applicances. Available June 15
all summer $800 per occupant. Call 7751660 for details.
Two CP residents looking for 2 females to
take over remaining lease for summer
quarter. Call775-1748. AvailableJune 15.
Cheapest Campus Housing Around!
WANTED: Sublet for the summer, 2BR,
w/ air, one or two people, June to October
(length negotiable) Call Amy at 256-9949,
pleaseLM.
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The Hair and Body Salon
Hait• S_kin •Nails• Massage
4_27-4101
2832 Colonel Glenn Highway
University Shoppes II • Fairborn, Ohio 45324
10% OFF for WSU Students, Facul , and Staff!

FOR SALE
YELLOW SPRINGS - 1100 sq. ft. and full
unfinished bsmt. 3 BO, I Bath (new),
Living Room w/ big frame window, Large
eat-in kitchen, large fenced yard, carport.
In excellent location. $115,000 obo. For
more info call Kris or Mandy at 767-9343.
FAIRBORN - 3 Bedroom trailer/moblie
home with add on and porch. Brand new
furnace, 2 built in air conditioners. Fully
carpeted . Very nice and clean with small
fenced yard. Within 5 minutes ofWSU and
the mall. Much of the furniture and
refrigerator will stay. Must sell- graduating
med student. Asking only $10,000 obo.
Call 878-4397 or (614) 775-4345.
Pl66+ Computer system, 16 meg ram, 1.2
gig HD, 64bit PCI Video, 16bit 3D sound,
*X cdrom, 33.6 voice/fax/modem,
keyboard, speakers, mouse, Windows 95,
monitor available, ALL BRAND NEW
(business excess) $984 252-9925
PENTIUM 166MHz, 16megs,2.5gigHD,
2 meg MPEG video, 16 bit 3D sound, 16X
CDROM, 33.6 voice fax modem, Keyboard,
60wt speakers, mouse, windows 95, 14",
and 15" monitors available, Bmad New
(business excess) $1049 252-9925.
PENTIUM 200 MHz, 32 meg ram, 2.5 gig
HD, 2 meg PCVI video, 16 bit #D sound,
20X cd rom, 33.6 voice fax modem,
Keyboard, 60wt speakers, mouse, windows
95, 14" and 15" monitors available, Brand
new, I year warranty $1260 252-9925.
P200+, 32 meg ram, 2.5 gig HD, 2 meg
MPEGvideo, 16bit3Dsound, 16XCdrom,
33.6 voice/fax/modem, keyboard, mouse,
speakers, Windows 95, 14" and 15"
available BRAND NEW with 1 year
warranty $1093 252-9925.
PENTIUM 200 MHz, with 17" .28 digital
color monitor 32meg ram, 4.3 gig HD, 2
Meg MPEG/fV out video card, Sound
Blaster AWE 32, 20X cd-rom, 33.6 Modem
Blaster, Keyboard, 60 wt speakers, mouse,
Windows 95, BRAND NEW w/ one year
warranty $1747 252-9925.
487, 16 meg, Hewlett Packerd Laser-jet
printer, all programs included, Super VGA,
3.1. $800 for everything. Call Betty at
435-1478.

:}ee 'Fast Start-High Ener~ Breakfast
consisting of the all new low fat Energy bagel
and orange juice

When You Buy 1
At Regular Price
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Dine-in or Carry:-out
Valid through May 31
One coupon per customer per visit• Not valid with any other offer or discount

---------------------------------~
1/2 lb. fi,ee Cream Cheese
choose from 12 flavors

lg

When You Buy A Dozen
Bagels At Regular Price
Dine-in or Carry-out
Valid through May 31
One coupon per customer per visit• Not valid with any other offer or discount

--------------------------------:}ee 'Salad' Sandwich
your choice of chicken, tuna, seafood or veggie

lg

When You Buy 1
At Regular Price

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PIECESOFYESTERDAY,asupportgroup
for women who relinquished children for
adoption and adult adoptees, meets the first
Friday ofeach month, 7-9 p.m. at Centerville
United Methodist Church on Franklin
Street.
Phi Mu wishes everybody a safe and happy
break. Good luck on finals and enjoy the
warmth of summer. Congrats to all the
Grads, and good luck always. See
everybody in the Fall!
Hey out there! Anybody who likes country
music and can tenor give me a call, Matthew
Lake W: 837-3744 or H: 962-4016.
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Dine-in or Carry-out
Valid through May 31
One coupon per customer per visit• Not valid with any other offer or discount

·!
--------------------------------:}ee Pizzabagel
.
any style
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When You Buy 1
At Reg!Jlar Price

:
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Dine-in or Carry-out
Valid through May 31
One coupon per customer per visit • Not valid with any other offer or discount
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oark~Star
BeaKs

(or .comics & games...
Dark Star Ill
Fairfield Plaza
Beavercreek, Ohio 45432
(937) 427-3213

8c.

Cmm1cs

for used books & comics...
Dark Star I
237 Xenia Avenue (Rt. 68)
Yellow Springs, Ohio 45387
(937) 767-9400

e-mail: drkstr ys@aol.com
MARY ALICE WILSON, Owner
THERESA PANKEY, Manager

Pregnant? Need Help?

Simulation Technologies, Inc.
PART-TIME TECHNICAL
POSITIONS for students seeking work

experience and training in technical fields. We
offer flexible hours, competitive salaries, and
potential for full-time employment. Must be
currently seeking a degree in one of the
following areas:
♦ Visual Arts/Graphics
♦ CS/CE or related field. CIC++ preferred:
♦ Scientific related field. Programming
experience preferred.
♦ Experience with Intranet/Internet, HTML
Web Page development a plus.
Salary is commensurate with experience. U.S.
Citizenship required. STI is an equal
opportunity employer. Please respond with
cover letter and resume to:
STI

Mid-City Station
P.O. Box 3
Dayton, Ohio 45402
or
Vja e-mail address:
human.resources@slmtec.com

FREE Pregnancy Tests

Every Friday & Saturday Open Unt~I 4 a.m.
JULY CONCERT.

ROBIN
TROWER
W/ERIC
JERRADI

Beavercreek, call 426-4238
Dayton, call 298-4244
276-5400
643-4673
Dayton, call 643-0007
Fairborn, call 879-3313
Huber Heights, call 236-1273
Springfield, call 322-4939
390-1335
325-6960
Xenia, call 374-0001

Thursday
9 - Close ladies' Night
No Cover
$.50 Drinks

$12advance

6664 Brandt Pike
Huber Heights
(St. Rt. 201)

233-8171

Every Tuesday
RETRO DISCO
with your D.J.: Grant Dixon

All Information is Confidentiaf

II
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Avoid Waiting in Line...
After Registering...
STEP 1:
STEP 2:
STEP 3:
STEP 4:
STEP

5:

STEP 6:
STEP 7:

ORDER YOUR PERMIT
THROUGH RAIDER EXPRESS!

Call Raider Express 775-4400
Enter Social Security Number
Enter Personal ID
Choose Option 6
Enter Term & Year
for Fall & next year enter 197#
Choose Permit Option
Confirm
LAST DAY FOR RAIDER EXPRESS

FOR FALL & NEXT YEAR 97-98 IS 8/15/97
For complete parking information, request for permit application, or
credit card purchase of permit after Raider Express deadline please call
Parking and Transportation at 775-5690 or stop by E 138 Student
Union 8:30am to 7pm Monday -Thursday, 8:30am to 4:30 Friday
(New hours begin 6/2/97).

New Hours: 8:30 am - 7:00 pm Mon-Thurs
8:30 am - 5:00 pm Fri

II
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JUNE16
W/Cyndi Lauper J°UNE 22 PONTIAC

AND W/LOS LOBOS JUNE 23

PONTI

SANTANA W RUSTED ROOT JUNE 2a
BUSH

W/11-IE JESUS LIZARD & SOULS JUNE 29

/KANSAS JULY 2
BOSTON JULY 3
DISCeVER" PRESENTS
TRISHA YEARWOOD, JULY 10 ~ . A
, ~
LITTLE TEXAS, MARTINA MCBRIDE, lY HERNDON

COUNTING CROWS & THE WALLFLOWERS JULY 11

IIANl(80NE.

A

JUl.Y 12 ~9'
FURTHUR FESTIVAL WITHE BLACK CROWES,
~
MICKEY HART, BRUCE HORNSBY, RAlDOG & MORE!

AMES TAYLOR JULY 16 ~

A

NEW EDITION W/DRU HILL JULY 18 \VEEKender
QUEENSRYCHE JULY 19

LOLLAPALOOZA •97 W/PRODIGY TOOL JULY 20
SNOOP DOGGY DOG~ TRICKY11KORN, JON SPENCER BLUES
EXPLOSION, JAME~, JULIAN & DAMIAN MARLEY

GET BUD GET MUSIC
OZZFESTw;om OSBOURNE. BLACK SABBATH. MARILYN MANSON,
FEAR FACTORY & MORE!
MACHINEHEAD,
PANTERA, lYPE-O-NEGATIVE,• ACTS
SUBJECT TO CHANGE
MY UTMOST FOR HIS HIGHEST JULY 5

W/SANDI PATIY, SlEVEN CURTIS CHAPMAN, lWILA
PARIS, AVALON, BRYAN DUNCAN & CINDY MORGAN

{!)

A

1.800.779.TIXXl~erit~I
24 HOURS A DAY

4

ere of Ohio Concert Hotline

Visit any Kroger f'Jli!!lalP'~
Ticket Center or online at

Purchase your concert tickets at the Polaris
Amphitheater Box Office with Bank One's
"The One Card®'' and receive a
$1.00 discount off of each ticket!

www.ticketJnaster.com.

~ Charge your tickets by phone!

614.431.3600 / 513.228.2323.
Persons with hearing disabilities call
TDD.800.359.2525.

,e.,

•

Purchase tickets at the Polaris
Amphitheater Box Office M-F:
noon-6pm / SAT, 11Jam-2pm~
-

Look fo designated KROGER KIDS
SHOWS. On these nl ts a outh ed 12
to ':f.e lawn
and under will be adm'f:ted
with each adult purchase of a lawn tickeL
* PLUS APPLICABLE SERVICE OiARGES
* ACTS SUBJECT TO OiANGE

<ree

•

RlclDAi:.Jo

